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African American director named

Tufts’Anita Howard named as new Center director
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Anna George

A sweeping fire ravaged several business establishments late last
weekin Teele Square.Although the cost of the damage has not yet
been estimated, the Twe did destroy nearly all the space of two
stores, Hee Kar Lau and Giant Roast Beef, and extended partly
into a few others.

Tufts’ awards given to
faculty and students
work.
The Alpha Xi Delta Prize
University President Jean Scholarship,awarded to the junMayer presented academic ior expected to have “the geatest
awardsto the facultyand students promise of future achievement,”
of the College of Liberal Arts, was awarded to Max B. Finberg,
Jackson College,and the College A’92.
of Engineering at the 9 1stAnnual
Melissa A. Strada, J’91, was
ceremony of Academic Awards the recipientof theAssociationof
Friday night.
Tufts Alumnae 75th Anniversary
Mayer presented the Lillian Award, awarded to a woman stuand Joseph Liebner Award, hon- dent who has provided
oring outstanding teaching and “meritorous service” to the Tufts
advising of students, to Susan community.
Ostrander of the Sociology/AnThe Bennet Memorial Scholthropology department.
arship, awarded to a student “exThe Seymour 0. Simches emplifying true sportsmanship,”
Award for Distinguished Teach- was given to Thomas J. Brosnan,
ing and Advising was awarded to A’91.
Daniel Ounjian of the EconomTheBenjaminG.BrownScholics.
arship, awarded to seniors who
Debra M. O’Connell, J’9 1,and have shown “promise in scienBruce Perelman, E’91, were tific research in fields other than
awarded the Alpha Omicron Pi chemistry,” was given to Jeffrey
Prize
Scholarship
for A. VonArx,E’91,andWilliam C.
achievemnets in scholarship and
participation in social service see AWARDS, page 10
by JANINE BILLY

Anita Howard, the Academic
Careers Enrichment Servicescoordinator for the African American Center, will become the new
director of the African American
Centerbeginning June 1,Dean of
Students Bobbie Knable announced yesterday.
Knable,amemberof thesearch
committee for a new Center director, said she was “delighted
with the choice” of Howard for
the position. The search committee received approximately 65
applications for the position,
Howard being the only internal
candidate considered during the
most recent search process.
Knable said she was “pleased”
that the choice for the new Center
director was an internal candidate.
“There will be a continuity of

programs, and the new director Tufts Community Union Presiwon’t need the time it takes some- dent Julian Barnes said the comone else to get accustomed to the mittee was “extremely happy”
post and to Tufts. I am particu- withthechoiceofHoward.Barnes
larly glad the result is what it is,” said the committee “could not
Knable said.
have found a more qualified canHoward could not be reached didate” and pointed to Howard’s
for comment yesterday.
background and experience at
Knable said Howard is “cur- Tufts as a major asset she will
rently exploring what possibili- bring to her new position.
ties there are” for the Center and
“Sheisvery familiarwithTufts
for new programmingand activi- and the changesthat have gone on
ties the Center can undertake.
here. Sheknows how thingswork,
Tufts began a national adver- she has seen how her predecessor
tising campaign last February to operated, she knows the students
find a replacement for former di- and the students know her. .. Her
rector Jewel Bell, who passed appointment will benefit the enaway last summer. The commit- tire Tufts community,” Barnes
tee announced plans in Novem- said.
ber to regionally advertise for a
Knable said that once the apnew Centerdirector.However,an plication period ended last month,
inadequate response made it nec- the search committee screened
essary to elevate the search to a the 65 applications and decided
national level.
see DIRECTOR, page 14
Searchcommitteememberand

Spring Fling cancellation possible

Daily Editorial Board

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

This weekend’s Spring Fling
is “on the verge of being canceled due to a severe lack of
student volunteers for the event,
StudentActivities ProgramCoordinatorCathy Harder-Berniersaid
yesterday.
Harder-Bernier said approximately 70 students have signed
upto workatSpringFling,butthe
Student Activities Office and
Concert Board need approximately 100 students to volunteer
and show up at Spring Fling.
Harder-Bernier said there is a
meeting scheduled for tonight at
7p.m. inBarnum 104 for students
interested in volunteering, adding that the turnout tonight will
determinethefateof SpringFling.
“Unless 70 students or more

show up [tonight],it isvery likely
that Spring Fling will be canceled... I have the completebacking of [Student Activities Director] Marcia Kelly, Dean of Students Bobbie Knable and [Associate Dean of Students] Bruce
Reitman on this,”Harder-Bernier
said. “The bottom line is, if we
don’t get the people, it will be
canceled.”
Harder-Bernier said that she
needs 70 additional students to
sign up because she expectsthat a
number of students who have already submitted their names will
not show up. The extra amount of
volunteers should insure an appropriate number of workers.
The rock band Cheap Trick
will headline the Spring Fling
concert this Saturday, with the
Boston band Heretix slated to

open the show. The concert is
scheduled to take place on the
President’slawn from 11a.m. to 5
p.m.
Concert Board Chair Mayer
Danzig said yesterday that organizers of Spring Fling “tend to
face this problem every year,”
adding the Spring Fling committee usually gets theadequatenumber of volunteers immediately
before the event.
“I am an optimist, and I hope
the volunteers come through. I
hope people understand this is not
a token threat... and understand
that volunteers are an essential
partof SpringFling,”Danzigsaid.
Harder-Bernier said she met
yesterday morningwith members
of the Spring Fling committee
see FLING, page 13

Ravitz wants improved relationship Leon-Prado advocates
between student bodv and Senate
outreach, active Senate
U

by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Community Union Senate presidential candidateRandy
Ravitz’s major goals as president
would be to build a feeling of
community and involvement
among the student body and to
regain a sense of respect for the
Senate.
“The studentsare not aware of
what the Senate does, and they
think of us as separate and disjointed from the rest of the student body. They do not see the
Senate as a place where they can
take their problems,” Ravitz said
yesterday,expressing his concern
that the Senate has lost respect
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and credibility in the last year
Ravitz believes that an active
policy of student outreach is the
solution to this problem.
“I propose that the Senate establish an outreach committee,”
he said. “Outreach entails going
door to door, sitting outside dining halls, and assigning certain
organizations to each senator.
Throughimprovedoutreach,twoway communicationswill be improved in order that the Senate
will know what the people expect
from them and the student body
will know what the Senate is doing for them.”
Ravitzbelievestherearemany
important issues upon which the
Senate will need to focus in the
upcoming academic year, including social policy, freedom of

speech,clubsports,campussafety,
and financial aid.
“After going door to door, I
have found the number-one concern of most of the students is
social life on campus,” Ravitz
said, adding that he believes the
solution will have to come from
the students rather than the Administration. “The Senate should
bring students together to examine ways to effectively manage
money and hammer out all the
otherproblemsinvolved,”he said.
The issueof freedom of speech

by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Community Union Senate presidential candidate Alexa
Leon-Prado ranks the need for
student outreach as the issue of
greatest importance facing the
TCU Senatein the upcomingyear.
“We need to make sure that the
students are represented the way
they want to be represented,” she
said.
In an interview yesterday,
Leon-Prado, the 1990-91 TCU
Senate Vice President, listed her
basic concerns about the TCU
Senate in the upcoming year and
Randy Ravitz
Daily filephoro detailed her involvement in and
Daw filaphoto
stance on several issues of note Alexa Leon-Prado
versusprotectionfrom harassment that the Senate president would
has emerged as a controversial likely face in the upcoming year. ate was presently debating to be
To facilitate the creation of a posted in the campus center.
issue on many campuses around
thecountry,andTuftsisnoexcep- strong relationship between stuLeon-Prado,ajunior majoring
tion. Concerningthisissue,Ravitz dents and senators, Leon-Prado in International Relations and
feels “the University,as a private suggested that the Senate send Political Science, was born in
institution, has the right to pre- letters to incoming Tufts fresh- Bolivia but raised in California.
vent sexist, racist, and men during the summer before
Shecommentedon other areas
homophobic comments in order their arrival. She also believes the Senate should concern itself
to make each student feel wel- senators should speak at orienta- with, singlingout studentopinion
come.”Ravitz wenton toexplain tion activitiesin order to familiar- as the “biggest issue” but also
that “I am not in favor of people ize new arrivals with the TCU listing a number of concerns she
who take this [prevention] to ex- Senate.
characterized as important.
tremes,but there is such a thing as
Leon-hadoalso said shewould
Of theseconcerns,Leon-Prado
verbal harassment.”
pursue the creation of a monthly said she wants to create “an alterOn the topic of club sports, “Senate spotlight” journal that native sociallife” on campus. She
would record individualSenaton’ see LEON-PRADO, page 8
see RAVITZ, page 11
voting records and issuesthe Sen*
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denigrate

to design a compromise that would minimize everyone’s unhappiness. When the
three candidates freely chose to rebel
against this policy, the Elections Board
legitimately disqualified them.
Meagher tried to end any elections
controversy before it began. His former
position as Tufts Community Union Senate parliamentarian made it his responsibility to speak out. The Outfront Party and
their influential contactsat the Daily blew
this controversyentirely out of proportion
because the Outfront candidates broke the
rules and got caught.
The current electionscontroversiesare
disturbing enough without Goodman’s
unwarrantedamks on Meagher’sactions.

ish Resistance” by Nissan Raclaw. While
it seems that Raclaw’s intent was to educate the reader about the various attempts
by European Jews to resist Nazi persecution, he actually portrayed the majority of
Jews as culpable for being “naive.”
Raclaw is correct to remind us that,
“...we Jews must also take pride in the
remarkable armed resistance of the beleaguered European Jews.” While these efforts should be remembered, we should
not merely consider the millions of other
Lauren Mishkin J’94
Jews that perished as “naive,” as does
TCU Senator
Raclaw.
All were not capable of resistance. My
grandparents lived in a small town in
Poland at the time of the Nazi invasion.
Polish officers, upon witnessing the awesome power of the Nazi army, told the To the Editor:
As a former parliamentarian of the
town inhabitants that the Nazis would
crush their small town. My grandparents Tufts CommunityUnion SenateandBoard
fled for their lives. Does this make them of Trustees representative, I have worked
cowards? Should they have stayed and closelywith Randy Ravitz and AlexaLeonrelied on the Polish cavalry to fight the Prado for over two years. Ravitz has mamassive Nazi army only to perish? They tured and come into his own as a leader in
wererealistic--notthemartyrsthatRaclaw this past year. Seldom have I come across
a more competent, less ego-prone, trustso worships.
And forthe rest of my family, they were worthy, and hardworking senator in my
murdered. They didn’t believe the few four years at Tufts.
At this timeof crisis in theTufts student
rumors circulating about Hitler’s goal for
a final solution.What if a strangerknocked government, it seems that the Senate, the
on your door and told you, “Pack up and Tufts Community Union Judiciary, and
leave home by tomorrow. These people the Elections Board have fallen into comcalled Nazis have huge gas chambers and plete disarray and chaos. However, the
crematoria that are going to be used to fact remains that the TCU studentgovernsuffocate and cremate millions of Jews. ment remains the single most important
Leave now to some foreign country to avenue for student empowerment on this
never return again.” Not believing this campus. With this in mind, I cannot help
strangetale did not make the Jews “naive.” but feel thatRavitzhas what it takes to help
The article implies that the fault falls the TCU Senate become an efficient and
upon the Jews. Here Raclaw is misplacing productivestudentorghizauononceagain.
the blame. Any reasonable person would
not consider the Africans at fault for beSilvio Tavares E 9 1
coming slaves. They were forced to do so.
In the same thought, Raclaw should rediscover that the Holocaust was the fault of
the oppressors and not those oppressed.

Ravitz is competent
and hard-working
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she’s in touch with a wide variety of
student sectors on campus. In shore, she’s
in a unique position to most efficientlyand
beneficiallyrepresentthe entireTuftscommunity.
Jessica Clayton J’93
Christy Casado 5’94

Ravitz has proven
himself worthy
To the Editor:
Having served as a Tufts Community
Union senator and member of the Cultural
and Ethnic Affairs Committee for the past
two years, I am well acquainted with the
capabilities and leadership styles of both
Randy Ravitz and Alexa Leon-Prado. Although both candidates are competent
senators,Randy Ravitz is my clear choice
in Thursday’s presidential elections.
Ravitz has proved himself a conscientious, reserved,and well-informedsenator
and assistant treasurer. He has the experience, as well as the ambitious drive, necessary to successfully serve as TCU president. Moreover, his leadership style is
crucial to the 1991-92 Senate. Already
plagued by problems and complications,
this Senate is inundated with novice senators, and requires a strong leader who can
maintain unity and order. Ravitz is the
most capable candidate to provide that
leadership.
As a former senator, well acquainted
both with the issues that face the TCU
Senate as well as the personalities who
decide upon them,’I feel Ravitz is the
better candidate for the 1991-92 presidency.
Rachel Sacks A’93

Leon-Prado is most
qualified to be leader

To the Editor:
Of the two candidates-competing for
the presidency, Alexa Leon-Prado clearly
stands out as the most qualified presidential hopeful. Her history of hard work,
dedication, and leadership in all areas of
to the Editor:
Tufts puts her in a class by herself. If
Adam Lewis A’94
In light of the recent turmoil in student elected, she will clearly be a Tufts Comgovernment,the Tufts Community Union munity Union president whorepresentsall
needs a leader who can pull the TCU Tufts students.
Senate out of the muck and get it working
Leon-Prado is open-minded and easy
for the students. Given her three years to get along with. She knows what stuexperience on Senate, three semesters on dents’concernsare. BecauseofthesequaliTo the Editor:
Bob Goodman’s unjustified attack in a Allocations Board, and one year as vice ties, she has the respect of the AdministraLetter to theEditoryesterday (“Meagher’s president, only Alexa Leon-Pradocan ac- tion, and will most effectively serve the
interests are questionable”)on the actions complish this task.
students of Tufts University.
Leon-Prado knows how to get things
of former senator Bob Meagher defames
an active senior who cares about this uni- done. She’s responsible for the new meal
Michelle Gibbs 5’93
versity more than anyone I know.
plans that will finally give us some choice
Correction
In response to growing anti-Outfront over when we eat. She negotiated for
Due to a reporting error, there were
sentiment, Meagher tried to head off an weeks and weeks with the faculty and
elections dispute before the elections took Administrationin order to design the most two mistakesin yesterday’sFeaturesstory
place. Hisargumentsto theElectionsBoard lenient eight-semester rule Tufts has ever “Undergrad poetry and fiction prizewinners read their works.” Poet Stanley
centeredaround keeping the elections fair, seen. Leon-Prado accomplishes things.
so that no one would be able to complain
Leon-Prado already knows more key Plumly selected the winners, and the
about them after they had taken place. The administrators,facultymembers,and trust- winning piece of fictionby studentDebra
Elections Board took it upon themselves ees than most of us have ever heard of, and Neff was titled “Ira and Silver.”
I

Leon-Prado can pull
Senate out of muck

Meagher had interest
of fairness at heart

Soviet legislature may ban political strikes
MOSCOW (AP) -- The Supreme Soviet legislature today gave preliminary
approval to a bill banning the political
strikes that are beleaguering the economy
and sapping Mikhail Gorbachev’sauthority.
Meeting behind closed doors in the
Kremlin,the lawmakersapproved the first
reading of the bill, an initial step toward
enacting the ban proposed by Gorbachev
one week earlier.
The second and final reading of the bill
is expected next week, when the 542member legislaturetakes up Gorbachev’s
package of “anti-crisis measures” to rescue the economy and strengthen law and
order, the official Tass news agency reported.
In an emotional appeal on April 9,
Gorbachev warned that the country was
heading toward “economic collapse” and
proposed a moratorium on all strikes, ral.

lies and demonstrations.
back in the process of developing democAn estimated 300,000 miners, defying racy,” the news agency said.
that appeal, have refused to return to work
Neither Tass nor Interfax reported how
at coalfields stretching from the Ukraine many lawmakers voted for the bill.
The coal strike, which began March 1,
to the Arctic. Their demands include
Gorbachev’s resignation, dismissal of his has forced scores of steel, iron and chemiCabinetof Ministers and dissolutionof the cal plants to close or drastically cut proSupreme Soviet, as well as higher wages duction. Tass said today that the “chain
reaction” from the coal strike had left the
and economic concessions.
Supporters of a ban argued today that country shortof stee1,affectingeverymajor
strikes cannot serveas a legitimate method branch of industry.
of political struggle, the independent
“Spare parts for agriculturalequipment
Interfax news agency reported.
are especially scarce now, at the height of
Deputy Prime Minister Vitaly spring field work,” it said.
Doguzhiev, urging lawmakers to approve
While the 6-week-old coal strike has
the measure, argued that in the country’s been the most damaging to the economy,
current economic decline, ‘‘strikes can thousands of workers in other industries
only speed up the closure of plants and have walked off their jobs in recent weeks
factories and increase unemployment,” to make similar demands for higher wages
Interfax said.
and Gorbachev’s resignation.
However, somelawmakersasserted that
banning political strikes would be “a step see SOVIET, page 11
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Cornell students blockade building
to protest possible financial aid cuts
ITHACA,NY --About 100black and Hispanic studentsblockaded
the Cornell University administration building Tuesday to protest
anticipated cuts in financial aid.
The students began blocking entrances to Day Hall at about 6:30
a.m. All but a handful of employees were relocated to other buildings
or given the day off, university spokesman Dave Stewart said.
Campus security officials were at the scene, but there were no
confrontations,police said.
“It’s peaceful, but it’s extremely disruptive,” Stewart said.
Day Hall houses the bursar’s office, the financial aid office, and
other university administrativeoffices.
Ricardo Morales, a spokesman for the students, said reductions in
financialaid caused by state and federal budget cuts will hurt minority
studentsthe most. Parent tuition contributionsare expected to increase
by 7.5 percent in the fall, he said.
“Many of our parents cannot afford that,” Morales said. “That, in
a sense, is eliminating the black and Latino students here at Cornell
University.”
Stewart saidtheCornel1studentsare working with“incomp1eteand
inaccurate”informationabout next year’s situation. The extent of any
cuts depends on the state budget finally agreed upon by state lawmakers, he said.
Donald A. Saleh, Cornell’s director of financial aid, said the 7.5
percent expected increase in the parental contribution is only an
average. “We look at each student individually.There’s always some
flexibility,” he said.
But Saleh said Cornell could not meet the students’ demand for a
guaranteethatnoblackorHispanicstudent would bedeniedadmission
because of a lack of financial aid.

McDonald’s to cut garbage by 80 percent
WASHINGTON -- McDonald’s Corp. announced on Tuesday a
plan aimed at eliminating 80 percent or more of the garbage created
by its 8,500 fast-food restaurants across the nation.
The initiatives include the use of brown bags made of recycled
paper, smaller paper napkins, recycling of behind-the-countercardboard boxes, and the elimination of plastic cutlery wrappers where
allowed by local health codes. And the company is trying out reusable
coffee mugs, reusable coffee filters, and pump-style bulk condiment
dispensers.
McDonald’s, the world’s largest food service organization, said
also it is looking into replacing the plastic forks, spoons and knives
with starch-basedcutlery that could becomposted. It also plans largescale, soil-enriching composting of food and paper wastes on an
experimentalbasis.
Parts of the plan already have been put implemented, such as the
switch last fall from polystyrene sandwich boxes to a thin-layered
wrap. Before the changes were begun, McDonald’s outlets sent 2
million pounds of garbage per day to incineratorsand landfills in the
United States.
The initiative was developed in collaboration with the Environmental DefenseFund,an environmentaladvocacygroup, which set up
a joint task force with McDonald’s to scrutinizethe company’s trash.
Keith Magnuson,McDonald’sdirectorof operationsdevelopment,
said he was “somewhere between surprised and shocked,” when he
realized how much of the garbageproduced at McDonald’srestaurants
could be reduced, reused, recycled or composted.

‘Lawrence’ director David Lean dies at 83
LONDON -- SirDavid Lean, the Academy Award-winningdirector
of Lawrence of Arabia and Bridge on the River Kwai, died Tuesday
with one last epic production beyond his reach.
Lean, 83, fell ill in January after announcing a date for the filming
of Nostromo, based on Joseph Conrad’s novel. The project absorbed
his final years.
“When you get over 80 the pressures are worse than they ever
were,” Lean said in an interview with The Associated Press last year.
He died Tuesday as his home in London, said his attorney, Tony
Reeves. The cause of death was not immediately made public.
“He wasn’ta man torest on his laurels,”saidChristopherHampton,
who wrote half a dozen versions of Nostromo that fell short of Lean’s
exacting standards. The novel, a tale of revolution, greed and misplaced honor in a fictional Latin American nation, is considered
among some critics as Conrad’s greatest work.
“He worked right up to the end, didn’t he, and what an achievement
that was,” said Dame Peggy Ashcroft, who won an Oscar in Lean’sA
Passage to India and remembered the director as “an absolute
perfectionist.”
“He was Britain’s master filmmaker, no question about it,” said
actor-director Sir Richard Attenborough, who made his first film
performancein In WhichWe Serve, which Lean co-directedwith Noel
Coward.
“My ‘Gandhi’ was in fact my tribute to David Lean as much as it
was to Gandhi.He had a profound impacton my desireto want to make
films,” Attenborough said in a telephone interview from California.
TheBridgeontheRiverKwaiin1957wasLean’sfirstgreatsuccess.
The film won seven Academy Awards, including best director.
Lawrence of Arabia, in 1962, won seven Oscars, including best
director,and made Peter O’Toole a film star. But Lean disavowed the
final version, and it was only in 1989 that Lean’s own version, 20
minutes longer, appeared in theaters.
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Winnie Mandela says she was miles
away when youths were beaten
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP)-- Winnie Mandela,
testifyingTuesday in her trial for
the first time, said she was hundreds of miles away when four
youths were allegedly abducted
and beaten at her home.
Mrs. Mandela said she left her
Soweto home for two nights in
late December 1988, when the
crimesallegedlyoccurred,tomeet
with people in the town of
Brandfortabout setting up a soup
kitchen.
The wife of African National
Congressleader Nelson Mandela
gave brief, flat answers to her
lawyerduring three hours of questioning.
“I was so outraged at such
falseand seriousalIegations,”she
said of the charges against her.
Mrs. Mandela, Xoliswa Falati
and John Morgan each face eight
countsof kidnapandassault.Prosecutorscharge the three abducted
four young men from a Methodist
Church home in December 1988
and beat them at Mrs. Mandela’s
Soweto house. The state says the
four were abducted because it
was believed they were homosexuals or police spies.
Mrs. Mandela and her co-defendants say they are innocent.
Mrs. Mandela and Mrs. Falati
have both said they wanted to
protect the four young men from

sexual abuse at the church home.
One of the four young men,
Stompie Seipei, was later killed.
Mrs. Mandela’s former bodyguard,Jerry Richardson,was convicted of the killing.
In her testimony,Mrs. Mandela
said Mrs. Falati came to her in
December 1988and said a boy at
the Methodist Church home had
been sexuallyabusedby the white
minister. The Methodist Church
and the judge in the Richardson
case since haveclearedtheminister of wrongdoing.
Mrs. Mandela said that in late
December 1988, she and Mrs.
Falati took one youth to a doctor,
who said he had not been raped
but needed psychological attention. Mrs. Mandela said she then
left for Brandfort.
The government sent Mrs.
Mandela to Brandfort, 7 town in
the Orange Free Statf, for nine
years beginning in 1577 for her
anti-apartheidactivity.There,she
started social welfare projects for
poor blacks.
Mrs. Mandela said sheretumed
to Brandfort in 1988after friends
said the projects had collapsed.
She said she held meetings to
discuss ways to revive a soup
kitchen,a medicalcenterand other
work.
On returning to Soweto, Mrs.

Mandela said Mrs. Falati told her
she hadbrought four youths to the
Mandela home without permission while she was away.
“I didn’t attach any significance to anything else she (Mrs.
Falati)said,”Mrs.Mandelaadded.
Chief defense lawyer George
Bizos told the court he would call
witnesses who would say they
were with Mrs. Mandela in
Brandfort.
“No one was assaulted by her
or in her presence,” he said of
Mrs. Mandela.
Mrs. Mandela said rooms at
the back of her home in Soweto
were used by youths who were
homeless or fleeing the police.
The four alleged victims stayed in
those rooms.
“My place was some kind of
refuge,” she said.
Mrs. Mandela testified that
Richardson served as coach of a
soccer team formed by youths
stayingather home. Criticsmaintain the team was a private army
formed to guard Mrs. Mandela.
They say the group used violence
to terrorize residents of the black
township.
Nelson Mandela wasout of the
country on ANC business Tuesday and did not hear his wife’s
testimony. Mandela was in prison
at the time of the alleged abduction and beating.

US troops set up supply base in
Turkey to aid Kurdish refugees
SILOPI, Turkey (AP)-- Bad
weather grounded some relief
helicopters Tuesday in a remote
comer of southeast Turkey, but
US m p s stepped up relief efforts, setting up a supply base to
speed the flow of aid to desperate
Kurds.
In a shift in policy that addressed the difficulty in getting
aid to therefugees,PresidentBush
announcedthat the United States,
Francs and Britain were moving
troops into northern Iraq to set up
camps for the refugees.
The “greatly expanded and
more ambitiousrelief effort”
. will
direct food and shelter to areas
with more favorable geography,
Bush said. ThemountainousIraqTurkey border region is inhosDitableboth for the refugees and &,
efforts to help them.
~~~

Turkey says there are 600,000
Iraqi refugees -- most of them
Kurds -- on its border, 400,000 of
them inside Turkey. Iran says
close to 1million of Iraq’s 4 million Kurds crossed its border.
Relief workers and the State
Department say up to 1,000refugees may be dying of exposure,
dehydration and dysentery each
day along the Turkish border. In
Silopi,the clank of hammers echoed across the flat,grassy plain as
the Air Force’s 36th Civil Engineering Squadron from Bitburg,
Germany, began setting up the
supply
base.
__
Nearby, members of the Marines’ Medium HelicopterSquadron 264 from CampLejeune, NC,
were filling big black rubber
“bladders” with helicopter fuel.
Up to 80 choppers will ferry

600 tons of food, water and blankets outof the campdaily,saidUS
Army Col. Bill Tangney.
But bad weather -- one of the
problems bringing misery to the
uprooted Kurds and frustrating
those who would help them -kept the helicopterson the ground
Tuesday.Six heavy-liftSeaKnight
helicoptersthat took off with food
and water had to turn back.
“We could barely see the cliffs
40 feet away,” said Staff Sgt. Lee
Tibbetts, the public affairsofficer
with the 24th MarineExpeditionary Unit.
The Ankara government reverseditselfMon&yandallowed
refugees to move beyond theborder region and deeper into Turkey. Turkey plans to move about
see REFUGEES, page 12

Baker makes first trip to Jordan
WASHINGTON (AP)-- SWretary of StateJamesA. Baker 111,
lookingfor a formulafor Mideast
peace talks, is turning to Jordan
for support as US policy shifts
from irritationwith theArab kingdom to giving it a major role in
Mideast diplomacy.
At the sametime, US irritation
with Israel over plans to expand
Jewish settlements on the West
Bank appeared to be rising.
“I will make my views with
respect to settlements known, as
indeed I already have, with the
Israeli leadershipdirectly,”Baker
said Tuesday before leaving
Washington.
White House spokesmanMarlin Fitzwater called the latest
settlement,Revava, “an obstacle
to peace.” and the US Embassy in
Tel Aviv asked the Israeligovemment for an explanation.
Bakerwillfirststopin Luxembourg to consult with European

Community officials about
Kurdish refugees. On Thursday,
he will fly to Israelon his third trip
to the region in a little more than
six weeks.
Besides Israel and Jordan,
which Baker will visit for the first
time, the secretary will hold talks
in Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Syria.
After that,hisscheduleisopenended. This could mean Baker is
prepared to stay in the region if he
thinks he can build further momentum toward a peace conference.
“The schedule is open to
change,”RichardBoucher,a State
Departmentspokesman, said. He
declined to say whether Baker
might remain in the area for
“shuttle diplomacy” among the
various countries.
Baker met Friday in Geneva
with Jordanian Foreign Minister
Taher al Masri and gained the
kingdom’s support, in principle,

for a conference. But the agenda
and the format remain unsettled,
causing Baker to return quickly
for further discussions with all
sides.
Jordan controlled the West
Bank from 1948until 1967;Israel
captured the area in its victory
over Arab armies in the 1967SixDay war.
PrimeMinisterYitzhakShamir
is determined to hold on to the
West Bank, but President Bush
and Baker are pressing Israel to
relinquish most or all of the krritory. The United States has not
said who should govern it.
The Bush administration had
kept its distance from King
Hussein, resenting his criticism
of the US campaign to force Iraq
to end its occupation of Kuwait.
In February, Bush said Jordan
had “moved over -- way over” to
see BAKER; page 11
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Trade in your Macintosh@forthe speed and full-color
capabilities of the new Macintosh LC or other Apple@product.
A lot of things have changed over the past few
years-the price of gas, the man in the governor’s
oqce, maybe even your hairline, And the Macintosh is
no exception. If you own a Mac@andhave been

admiring Apple Computer’s new affordable line of
powerful color Macintosh personal computers, we
have a great opportunity for you. For a limited time
you can trade in your current system for credit toward
the purchase of a new one. Take a look at the new
Macintosh LC. Its speed lets you race through your
favorite software programs. Add personal notes to
your documents with the new sound input microphone. Pop a disk in the FDIIDm Superdrive and

I

effortlessly read your colleague’s DOS fiies. And, of
course, see the world the way it really is, in full color.
All you need to do to take advantage of this
incredible deal is bring your old Macintosh system
into the Tufts Computer Store. There will be
representatives from the Maya Corporation, specialists
in computer trade-ins, waiting to appraise your
system. They will give you a voucher, to be used as
cash for any Apple merchandise that the computcr
store sells. This offer is approved by Apple Computer
and all purchases resulting from trade-ins are exempt
from the one time purchase
agreemcnt. ,

~ p r iis
l & 19
Authorized
Education Sales Consultant

9:30 a.m. - 400 p.m.

Tufts Computer Store
m e rH d
Visit the computer store for more information
or call them at 381-3358.

- ..

Color Macintosh LC
2mb RAM and 40mb hard drive

Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and Mac arc registered trademarks of Apple Computcr, Inc. FDIID is a tradcrnark of hpplc Computcr, Jnc.
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Tufts’ Greek Olympics Would-be comedians keep ’ern
raises $900 for charity laughing at Comedy Competition
by SUZANNE ME1
Contributing Writer

While many people were running the Boston Marathon Monday, the members of the Greek
system here at Tufts came togethertohavealittlefunandraise
a lot of money for charity in the
Third Annual Greek Olympics.
The Olympicson campus, created by the Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority, were once again a great
success despite the rain that began to fall during the second half
of the games.
AteveryGreekOlympics,each
fraternity or sorority organizes
one event, which may be anything they choose. Then that fraternity or sorority designates a
time for the event to take place
and is given a list of participants
from each of the Greek houses.
Zeta Psi sponsored a keg roll;
Delta Upsilon organized a tug of
war and Zeta Beta Tau led a massive game of “Simon Says.”
Many events went on at the
same time all over FletcherField.
While some things did not run
exactly according to plan, everyone was very patient and seemed
to have agreat timejust the same.
In addition to the games, there
was some music to keep the athletes going, but once it started to
rain, the music had to be shut off.
The overall winner this year
WasThetaChiforthethirdyearin
a row. But this year, the competition went down to the line as
Theta Chi and DeltaUpsilon were
tied going into the last event, the
AOPi relay medley. The medley
was a relay race made up of five
different legs. The first leg was
the wheelbarrow race, then the
egg on the spoonrace, cartwheels,
pudding eating and finally all six
membersof the team lined up and
passed an orange to one another
under their chins.

Theta Chi beat DU in this final
relay event and emerged the big
winners of the day with $225 for
the MarineConservationSociety.
For second place, DU won $135
for The Jimmy Fund. Third place
was tied between Alpha Tau
Omega, who won $45 for Respond, and DTD, who won $45
for the American Cancer Society.
Other groups also contributed
to the fundraising. Tufts Dining
Servicesdonatedbrownies,cookies, and drinks for a bake sale,
from which all the proceedscould
go directly to charity.Arepresentative from Greek Central, a store
in Boston specializing in items
and clothes for Greek system
members was also at the Olympics. The store offered to donate a
percentage of the day’s proceeds
to charity. In addition, the membersofAOPi rentedacottoncandy
machine and added the proceeds
to their overall donation.
A majority of the money was
raised through a combination of
T-shirt sales to the participating
Greek houses and a $50 entrance
fee for each house which participated. The members of AOPi estimated that they madeabout$900
forcharity.One half of that money
will go to the sorority’s national
philanthropy, the Arthritis Research Foundation, and the other
half is split up among the charities
of the day’s winners.
“This event has evolved into a
fun tradition,” said Julie Hones,
the organizer of the Greek Olympics. It is an event which is also
very beneficial to good causes.
While many Greeks would
have liked to have seen the marathon, many gave up their time to
run around in thecoldrain toraise
money for a number of different
charities,makingthe GreekOlympics a great success.

Summer jobs to save
the environment

by MARLENA FERNANDEZ
Senior Staff Writer

and ZACHARY VERGOW
ContributingWriter

At least 300 studentswaited in
line outside of MacPhie Pub to
pay the three dollars that would
get them into the first annual
Comedy Competition on Saturday night. Sponsored by the Hispanic-American Society, this
event was a real meeting of the
minds. Seven Tufts students got
up on stage to do their versions of
stand-up comedy,and the winner
will perform at Catch a Rising
Star in Harvard Square. The winner was determined by an applause meter, so the number of
raucous friends a comedian had
there turned out to be crucial.
“Come laugh at your friends”
is what the ad in the Daily said,
and that’s what people came to
do. Unfortunatelyfor the nervous
comedians, MacPhiePub held up
its stringent policies against underage drinking. Since most of
the crowd was unable to partake
in spirits, the comedians could
not count on a drunken, giddy
crowd. They had to sweat it out
alone under the lights.
And sweat they did. Most of
them were first-timers to standup comedy, and in some cases it
showed.Asthemasterofceremonies David Cross from Catch a
Rising Star put it, “Some of these
people will be good, and some of
them will suck.”
Truer words were never spoken. Competitor David Rosen
made very clear what his first,
second,and third priority in life is
-- sex. He told the audience that
he has had girls that like to be
bitten. As gross as this may seem,
this is serious stuff to him. Serious, but not funny. His courage in
participating in the competition
right away is admirable, and as
anothercomedian,Ted Levinson,
put it, “You’re the one that paid
three dollarsfor this. I’m here for

free.”
Levinson was fun for the first
act. Nervousbutclever, he started
with “safe comedy,” which included putting acondom over the
microphone.
The next comedian, Eddie
Choi, was funny in a different
way. His jokes were fraternityand freshman-oriented,and he had
a crowd appeal. He ended his
routine with a heart-felt version
of “The Humpty Dance”by Digital Underground. These participants weregood to warm up to the
next few comedians,who though,
they did not win, were terrific.
Mike Clawans, a senior from
Belgium, was the only experienced stand-up comic. He was
extremely comfortable on stage,
and his confidence sailed him
through his performance. “Why
do people say ‘not’?Like, ‘I love
what you’re wearing.Not.’ or my
girlfriend says to me, ‘Let’s tie
the knot, not.”’Clawans alsotackled being a senior, dances, and
Cheap Trick, all without a hitch.
He may have been disappointed
with the final applause meter results, but not as furious as the
fraternitybrothers of the next act.
John Fahmy was also terrific.
It was annoying when his fraternity brothers kept yelling
“Homer,” but once Fahmy got up
there, it was worth it. He was
funny, and his stories about airports and airlines were so true. “I
hate to fly because, come on,
you’ve seen the people that work
at Logan. I’m supposed to feel
safe with them?”
This guy had energy. This guy
had humor. This guy had a bag
full of props. This guy didn’t have
a crowd of friends loud enough to
win. The fraternity brothers were
loud, but for somereason,they sat
in the back. Ultimately, they just
didn’t have access to the applause
meter.
The next comedian, Mike
Eldridge, leaned heavily on ma-

cho, sexistjokes.Phallic symbols
werean issue with him, buthedid
lean toward the funny side. “Are
any of you who think you’ve ever
picked up a girl at a fraternity
party, you’re wrong. Women are
smart, and they pick you.”
Tall and handsome, he was
funny. Not necessarily funny
enough to win, but the name of
the game was whose friends were
loudest, and his definitely were.
The last act and probably the
best-loved was Josh Wolk, senior
editor of the Zamboni. This, his
first stand-upattempt, was a huge
success. At first he was nervous,
but as he got rolling he acquired
the confidenceand ease of someone who had performed it maybe
three or four times. Seriously,
folks, Wolk was a natural. He
even made his random transitions
funny -- he went from talking
about relationshipsto, “bear with
me, this is going to be hard, one,
two, three... I hate cats, I really
hate cats.” All those hours spent
on that zany newspaper some call
theZamboni werenotputtowaste.
For a guy who said before the
show thai he is not comfortablein
front of a crowd, he kept them
laughing to the very last joke of
his routine.
The ending was close, too close
for most, but Eldridge and Wolk
were finally declared the winners. Someconsideredthis to be a
bad choice because many rooted
for Fahmy and Clawans.
All four were really good, but
the number of yellers each comedian had at the front of the room
swayed the applause meter. So
much for the modern technology
being completelyfair. Maybenext
year there will be judges from
Catch a Rising Star who might
prove to be more impartial than a
bunch of slightly drunk college
students’friendssittingatthe front
of the room.

Earn $2500 to $3500. National campaign
positions to stop toxic pollution, promote
comprehensive recycling and sue the
nation’s worst polluters. Available in 26
states and Washington, DC. For campus
interviews, call Jamieat 1-800-75-EARTH.

Interested in a
kosher meal plan?

Need A Job Skill That Pays?
Call us today and find out how we can help you
make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.
call today

(617)247-1600
81 1 Bovlston Street
Boston, M A 02116

3

New England

Bartenders
school

1 We Help You Make Itm

Licensed by !he Commonwealth of Massachusetu Depanment of Education.
Accredited by the Accrediting Council for Continuing Education & Training.

Come and sample kosher foods from two
new kosher suppliers. Your feedback will
help determine the type of meal plan offered
as well as the source of the kosher food.

Meet in Hillel, 2nd floor, Curtis Hall
on Wednesday, April 17 at 5:OO pm
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Life moves pretty fast Humor and mischief abound in
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’

It’s the time of year to put Ferris Bueller’sDay Offon heavy VCF
rotation- remember Sigue Sigue Sputnik’s“Shoot It Up” from thc
soundtrack? There’s more where that came from on Roir Records
release The First Generation, a compilation of early Sigue demo
from 1984 and ’85, plus their avant-garde experiments of 1990
Sounds like a gem - but does this mean there’ll be more?
The new Huey Lewis and thf
Laurie Jakobsen News album, Hard at Play, is ou
on their new label, EMI. It wa!
Notables
produced by Jeff “Mutt”Lange o
Def Lep, ACDC, and Foreignei
fame. Look out for Huey on tour this summer.
Paula Abdul and Prince are recording the single “U” together
Gee, I wonder who came up with that title. Look, Prince, the lettel
thing was cute the first 12 times or so. Give it up already.
Looking ahead, EMF’S much-anticipated first album will bt
released around May 7. May 28, Frank Zappa will be unveiling
Bootleg Box, a 10LPset. It’s plain cardboard box opens up to show
3 pop-up cartoon of a bootlegger getting busted at a Zappa concert
The albums themselves are 10 of his most infamous bootlegs, ir
heir original package design. The set only comes on vinyl anc
:assette, although single recordings will be available on CD.
Hey, Film Series...there’s a dance mix of “Sweet Transvestite,’
if Rocky Horror fame, out in the UK. Some dude named Anthonj
Head recorded it, although it appears he is more famous for hi:
‘coffee adverts.” But I know you guys will appreciate it.
Guns ‘N Roses update: They’ve switched producers from Bot
zlearmountain to Bill Price (Pete Townshend,The Clash) and arc
:onsidering releasing their material in two separate albums. Thrills
md chills.
It appearsTheAlarm have washed the hairspray out of their heads
or their latest, appropriately titled Raw. They will be playing live
it The Paradise on April 31 and May 1 with Hiding in Public, 19+.
41so upcoming the Paradise: tonight, Bad Blood, Impact, Highway
Jhild. Friday, Urban Blight; Saturday,Redd Kross and Big Dippei
19+). April 25 will be The Billioneers, BFD, Raves, Macey’s
’arade,andEye foranEye, 18+.0-PositiveandTheImmortals play
wo showsApril26, the 7 pm 19+ and the 10pm 21+. Luna Chicks,
jell Toupee, and Zug Zug 19+ on April 28.
God forbid you miss Cheap Trick, Heretix, and OW! Saturday,
)utif you are so inclined, there are tons of bands playing at Foxboro
itadium’sEarth Day concert, too. But I’ll be here -look, I admit
like “I Want You to Want Me,” okay?
Kenmore Square’s Celebrations is always 18+, and they have
ihows almosteveryWednesday. Tonightis New Riders of the Purple
;age, and next week will be Stub Junkman. A little closer to home,
The Somerville Theater feature Phish and The Aquarium Rescue
Jnit May 3 and 4. That line-up is just too cute.
It’s hard to ignore FNX’s OrpheumLandsdowne St. events this
vening. Tons of bands, the Orpheum’s sold out, the Landsdowne
omplex 21+, first come,first served. But when the fuss is over,Axis
nd Citi return to being 19+.Tomorrowat Axis are the StereoMC’s.
:riday, Voo Doo Dolls, Thudpucker, Two Saints, and Bug Juice.
April 24 brings Furu, Wicked Witch, Tidal Wave, and Abbey
iormal to the stage. KMFDM and Brain Dead Sound Machine are
here April 25; that night at Citi is Throwing Muses and Anastasia
;creamed. May 2: At Axis is Renegade Soundwave,at Citi, Front
42. Gotta wait till May 3 to see Royal Crescent Mob, Raw Youth,
nd Dogzilla. And coming to the Orpheum April 20, Stevie S with
:&C Music Factory.
Yes at the Centrum tonight. Triple bill at that locale April 23 of
corpions, Great White, and Trixter. Trek out to the Wallace Civic
:enter for Jane’s Addiction April 30.
T.T.’s roll call for this weekend goes a little like this. Today, The
hlgar Boatmen and Michael Hall. Thursday, Come, Meltdown,
lob Evans, and Carnal Garage.The Bags, Anastasia Screamed,and
,exploitationare on Friday, and things wind down with Volcano
,uns,Drumming on Glass, and Hot Box on Saturday (all 18+).
Keepin’ busy at The Middle East (18+). April 17 is the night for
11Camino, Country Bumpkins, Meatballs,and Space Heater. April
8: Batwel Rade and Markon Freestyle. April 30: Unsane, May 1:
:-tal, and May 2: Buttsteak.
Wrapping things up with the Channel. Tonight,The Spin, Differnt Drum, Rising Suns, Steel Cow, and Speak in English (18+).
’riday,The Blushing Brides and The Linda Chorney Band in two
hows, 8 p.m. 18+, 10:30 p.m. 21+. The Neighborhoods, Big Band
lurning,The Baldinos,Plae Nephews,and Hepcatplay on April 20.
Lpril24,Child’s Play, Love Pollution, Hardlicks,the Heavens, and
iiday’s Child, and finishing up with Max Creek and Merele
aunders April 26 (last three dates 18+).
Well, that’s it, another semester down. As always, kudos to the
baily people, especiallyAllison, Kristin, Caitlin, Dave, and Geoff
goodluckas E-in-C). Thanksto the bands who I have been fortunate
nough to work with, whom I now call friends. Happy feet to John
Ilenn. Love to my fellow Stranded Penguins, Steph and Kirsten.
md with an all-encompassing“thanks to all those importantpeople
ot mentioned here (you too;Seth),” I’m blowin’ this taco stand.

Ballerini,Eric Schwartz,Heather room with a vitality that is comAlicia Simms, and Cheryl C. posed of smiles, giggles, and perThe Tufts community wit- Smith, portraying the four Athe- sonality.
nessed a historical moment last nian youths, demonstratethe pasThursday night. As we all said sion for life and love (and someJames Brodsky, Adam
times sex) that stirs in each one. Richman, Travis Messinger, Eli
Throughpowerful acting and ani- M. Lourie, J. Mitchell Adair, and
Theater
matedgestures,the fourperform- Christopher L. Brown, who play
Review
ers bring a whirlwind of emotion the six fictionalactors,a.k.a., Peter
I
I and laughs to the stage.
Quince, the carpenter, Nick BotChris Vasquez, who plays tom, the weaver, Francis Flute,
good-bye to the TuftsLena Theater, fondly remembering the Theseus, the Duke of Athens, the bellows-mender, Robin
wonderful experiences and MichaelaGoldhaber,as Queen of Starveling, the tailor, and Snug,
memories that were born in this the Amazons, and Michael the joiner, deliver uproarious
little red building, we welcomed Eliopoulos, as Egeus, father to laughter; These men mirror the
the new Marston Balch Arena Hermes, are the adult counter- comedy greats Abbott and
parts of the Greek youths. While Costello. Their combination of
Theater.
Although the loss of the won- these three performers contribute wit and bumbling actions, which
derful Arena Theater is regret- a rational and realistic dimension has them constantlyrunning, falltable, the performance of A Mid- to this play, they also expose the ing, and slidiiig into each other,
summer Nights Dream demon- audience to the raw energy and causes the audience to laugh to
strated that the incredible spirit vigor thatexudes from their small the point of tears. Their perforand creativity of the drama de- but significant roles.
mance reveals the power of comRobert H. McLeod, who por- edy, a strength that these six acpartment will continue to blossom, prosper, and mature in this trays Oberon,King of the Fairies, tors certainly possess.
new arena theWhile the acater. Theofficial
tors and actresses engross
inauguration of
the audience
the Marston
with thcir words
Balch Arena
Theater, located
and actions, the
in the new
set, designed by
Aidekman Arts
Mary
Brett
Rogers and the
Center, is set for
costumes crenext fall as part
ated by Carson
of the gala openM. Eddy, transing of the arts
port the audicenter.
ence into this
T
h
e
dream - 1ike
Shakespearean
world. The set,
play A Midsumconsisting of
mer Night’s
enormous flowDream,to be uerPhoto by Bruce G.Shapiro
formed again on Heather Simms and Eric Schwartz perform in the Balch Arena ers that burst out
April 18-20, is a Theater’s production ofA Midsummer Night’s Dream April 18-20. in an array of vibrant colors,
comical affair
full of kings, queens, fairies, and and Sharon Cinnamon as Titania, transformsthe stage into a surreal
nymphs. The play centers around Queen of the Fairies, as well as world.
Aided by the mysterious lighta love triangle involving four their eightattendants,envelopthe
youths from Athens. The activi- audiencein a web of mystery and ing, designed by Judy Steicer,and
ties of these Athenians is inter- intrigue, passion, and energy. the haunting but beautiful music
twined with the escapades of the McLeod and Cinnamon, as crea- composed and conducted by Eric
playful, and sometimes spiteful, tures of the night, construct their Valliere, the theater becomes a
magical creatures that live in the performance with a strength and magical place where reality is
forest.As the two worlds overlap, vitality that flows out of each lost in the haziness of dreams.
a mystical and dream-like sce- word spoken and every action The costumes help to further crenario is created that reveals the performed.
ate this visual stimulus. The billowing white smocks worn by the
union and harmony of man and
nature and reality and dreams.
As they gracefullyflutterabout Greeks capture the true spirit of
While Midsummer is recog- the stage, taunting and teasing this ancient era. Contrastingwith
nized in the world of drama and each other with words, gestures, these costumesare those worn by
literature as a classic, the Tufts and threats of love and lust, they the forest creatures.The unitards,
drama department’s innovative create an incredibledramatic and colored in swirls of green and
and original performance of this sexual tension that pulls the audi- yellow, as well as the opulent
play has brought this fanciful ence into their magical world. capes,worn by the king and queen,
masterpiecetonewheights.More Their command over each other, help to create a curious mystical
specifically, director Downing their attendants, and their perfor- and magical aura. The green
Cless, through his interpretation mance flows beyond the barriers make-upand hair coloringallows
and execution of this text, has of the stage and into the audience the audience to further lose themcaptured the essence of which they capture and mesmer- selves in thedepths of this imagiShakespeare’s words, ideas, im- ize with their performances.
nary world.
ages, and ideals. Cless has transPuck, portrayed by Julie Felise
formed the written word into a Dubiner, uses squeals of delight
The production of A Midsumvisual and aural feast as he injects and jumps of glee to bring a bit of mer Night’s Dream proves that
life into the pages of mischief and impishness into the both the Tufts drama department
Shakespeare’swork.
play.Likeasmall child,Puckgets and thenew Marston Balch Arena
While Cless has succeeded in involved in the politics of the Theater have promising futures
bringingthecharactersand scenes fairy land as the character at- that filled with dreams, hopes,
of Midsummer into the audience’s tempts to alter the rules of love. and excellence. Thus, as the new
realm, the actors and actresses, Dubiner, in response to the inten- building is christened by this inequipped with incredible talent sity of McLeod’sandCinnanion’s credibleperformance,anew chapand perseverance,have also trans- performances, brings comic re- ter in the history of Tufts is now
formed this play into a energetic, lief to the play. As Puck bounces open and ready to be enjoyed and
vivacious reality. Steven M. around the stage,Dubiner fills the savored.
by ANDREA SACHS
Daily Staff Writa
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TAL!” Oh no, wait, The Doors has already come and
gone. Oh well, I guess we’ll all have to trek down and see
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Candidate wants an active Senate
LEON-PRADO
continued from page 1

remarked on plans to create “a
more pub-like atmosphere” at
MacPhie Pub by offering finger
foods, cable television, and an
improved sound system.
Leon-Prado said she would
“look into” the possibility of providing University transportation
to off-campus sports events and
into Boston for events. She also
said that she hopes to see more
inter-dormitoryactivitiesand expressed her desire to work with
the Inter Dormitory council to
achieve this goal.
Leon-Pradomade reference to
her work this year reforming the
Eight-Semester Policy at Tufts,
stating that she hopes to continue
her workdevelopingan improved
policy.Thecurrentpolicyrequires
students to attend the University
for eight full semesters before
being allowed to graduate. LeonPrado pointed to the work she
initiated on expanding and reinforcing the “capstone” program
in the policy, an option she referred to as “a culmination of the
Tufts education.” The semesteror year-long capstone program
would be offered by several departments on campus, and could
include study abroad experience
or work on a particular project or
thesis.

Leon-Prado also said she believes the Senate electoral policy
should be reformed. She said that
she would work for the establishment of an electoral reform committee as well as the creation of a
seriesofbylawsthat wouldclearly
articulateelectoralproceduresand
thecontext in whichpoliticalparties may exist.
An additional concern LeonPrado spoke about was educationalreform, particularlythe idea
of transforming credits currently
awardedper courseintoacademic
credits offered per credit hours.
Leon-Prado said she had the
ability to lead the Senate, explainingthatshe wouldbea strong
moderator at the Senate’sweekly
meetings as well as being a president who would listen to dissenting or contraryopinionsand ideas.
She also expressed confidence in
her ability to alleviate what she
describedas “bias” in the process
of Senate discourse. When asked
what action she would take in
response to hectic or disjointed
Senate meetings, Leon-Prado replied that she wouldencouragean
atmosphereof mutual respect and
unity where senators would want
to attend Senate meetings and
remain through their duration.
On the subject of the Greek
system at Tufts, Leon-Prado articulated her support for the con-

tinuation of Greekhouses at Tufts, ‘.pointing to her work helping to
but also referred to several issues organize various safety forums
concerning the Greek system she that investigated such issues as
felt the Senate should address on additionallightingon campusand
acase-by-casebasis. Sheincluded expansion of the safety shuttle
among these issues the need to service. She referred to these
discuss sexism,racism, and other matters as concerns she would
biases, and the need for educa- pursue, saying that as president
tional programsand ensuring that she would initiate a campaign to
fraternity parties be open to all make the safety shuttle more
prompt and improve its availabilstudents on campus.
Leon-Pradovoicedconcern on ity. Safety education was another
the issue of financial aid, saying item Leon-Prado registered supthat as TCU Senate president she port for, particularly discussions
would call for a student morato- of date rape and preventing petty
rium on what types of programs theft.
Leon-Pradosaid she supported
would best meet the current University fiscal crisis and protect acampus speech policy that would
financial aid against future fiscal incorporate both freedom of
problems. She also made refer- speech and freedom from harassence to a proposal put forward by ment. She recommended the
TCU SenatorConstantineAthanas policy submitted by ‘the Ameriwhich would solicit $5,00Odona- can Civil Liberties Union for contions from various organizations sideration, but again alluded to
the necessity of gauging the full
to endow a scholarship fund.
Camuus safety was another range of student opinion in makconcern- Leon-Prado expressed, ing-an informed decision on a

policy that would incorporate a
campus-wide consensus on the
types of language and behavior
that should and should not be
tolerated.
Leon-Prado gave her full support to therecentlyrewritten TCU
Senate Constitution, saying that
she accounted its failure in last
week’s Senateelectiontotheconfusion surrounding the elections,
which subsequently led to a turnout below the required 25 percent
of the student body.
Shealso said she supportsclub
sports, calling the issue a “major
concern” but adding that though
thereisadefiniteneed for Tufts to
recognize and fund club sports,
theseactivitiesshouldnotreceive
recognition and funding at the
expense of varsity sports.
Leon-Pradoexpressedher personal desire that the Senate, under her leadership, would meet
the challenge of “changing
_ _ apa_
thy to activism.”

Welcome to the Real World:
A Transitions Program for Seniors
in the Coolidge Room of Ballou Hall
Wednesdays during April from 6:30 p.m. to 8:OO p.m.
This Wednesdav. April 17th- 6:30 p.m.

For the price
ot an ice cream
cone,wecan
lick hmgex
n

0

I@

UnitedWay

How will you survive on a budget and/or stay within the limits of a paycheck? How will you
manage to pay back student loans? Will you manage credit wisely? A panel address these
issues and discuss strategies you can adopt to manage your money wisely. Panelists
include:

Steven Cocciardi, Vice-president, BayBanks
LJ. Kwashnak, AI88
Pat Reilly, Associate Director, Financial Aid Office
Free and open to the Tufts Community. ‘Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office, Career
Planning Center, Undergraduate Studies, and Student ActivitiedMayer Campus Center

It brings out the best in ail of us.“

Presidential
Election
TOMORROW
Get o
t
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SPORTS
Zsmail’s football future up in the air Jumbos pull it out
AP --

The New England Patriots talked contract with Raghib
“Rocket” Ismail Tuesday while
continuing to suggest they might
deal the first pick in the NFL draft
for the right price.
Sam Jankovich, the Patriots’
new president, met with Ed
Abram, the agent for Ismail, who
is reportedly seeking a $3 million
a year contract. Ismail reportedly
has been offered $6 million over
two years to sign with the CFL‘s
Toronto Argonauts.
“We’re making a little
progress,” Jankovich said. “I feel
very goodabout where we are and
where we’re going. We’re continuing to make every effort to
sign him .”
The suspense conceivably
could continue right up to the
time commissioner Paul
Tagliabueopens the draft at noon
EDT Sunday.
The Patriots and Abram remain apart on a deal for Ismail,
the first high-profile player
handled by the agent and his
“Team Rocket.” The $3 million
average deal he is seeking would
be far beyond the $11.6 million
over six years that Jeff Georgegot
last year from Indianapolis.
One agentwhorepresentsmore
than 50 NFLplayers said Tuesday

that Abram would be making a
mistake if he allowws Ismail to
sign with the Argonauts.
“In the long term, going to
Canada would be a mistake,even
if you get alittlelessmoneyhere,”
the agent said. “What are you
going to tell the players you want
next year? That you took your
first major client to what is basically a minor league?”
Jankovich said the Patriots
were exploring several options,
including a trade; taking Ismail
even if he’s not signed, or taking
another player with the first
choice, probably Notre Dame
cornerback Todd Lyght.
“You never say never,” he said.
While Jankovich didn’t identify teams, sources said New England has talked with Atlanta,
which has two first-round draft
choices.
Somefootballexecutivesdon’t
envy New England’s position.
That’s because while Ismail is
clearly the most talented player
available, he’s not what’s known
as “a franchisep1ayer”inthe strictest sense -- someone around who
a 1-15 team like the Patriots can
rebuild. For while he averaged
14.4 yards each time he touched
the ball at Notre Dame, he only
got it 8-10 times a game as a

receiver,returner and occasional
running back.
Conversely, the first-round
picksin thelasttwodrafts,George
and Troy Aikman of Dallas, are
quarterbacks, whose career will
span a decade or more barring
injury. That gives the Cowboys
and Colts more time to fill in
bodies around them.
“If we felt that way, we
wouldn’t being doing this,”
Jankovich said. “Field position
is important. Anyone who can
get you a lot of yards quickly is
hard tofind.Youcancatchashort
pass and run it a long way.”
Still, he acknowledged the
other options.
Atlanta is the most likely candidate for a trade because it has
the third and 13th picks. It received the latter as part of the
deal that gave the Colts George’s
rights in return for Indianapolis’
first-rounderlast year plus tackle
Chris Hinton and wide receiver
Andre Rison.
Sourcessaid the Patriots were
seeking the Falcons’No. 3 overall pick, which they would probably use on Nebraska linebacker
Mike Croel. In addition, New
England would get the Falcons’
second-roundpicks both this year
and next.

Johnson tops Robertson in style
INGLEWOOD,Calif. (AP)-James Worthy first met Magic
Johnson when the two were teenagers -- Johnson was a star at
MichiganStatetrying to convince
Worthy to join him there.
Worthy didn’t, attendingNorth
Carolina instead, but Johnson
made an impression on him.
“He was a real nice person
then, and that hasn’t changed,”
Worthy said Monday night after
Johnson, his teammate with the
Los Angeles Lakers for nine seasons, surpassed Oscar Robertson
as the NBA’s assist leader. “He
was raised the right way, his par-

ents deserve a lot of the credit.
“He’s such a giving person.
That makes this record so appropriate.”
Johnson, the conductor of
“Showtime” for the Lakers since
1979, got 19 assists in a 112-106
victory over the Dallas Mavericks.
Playing in his 12th NBA season, Johnson needed nine assists
to break Robertson’s record of
9,887.
Robertsongot his total in 1,040
games over 14 seasons, averaging 9.5 assists. Johnson now has
9,898 assists in 871 games, an

average of 11.4 assists per game.
The record-tying assist came
with 6:46 left in the second quarter when Johnson set up Worthy
for a short jump shot.
Johnson got his record-breaker
with 544 left in the period, lobbing a pass to Terry Teagle, who
madea 15-footturnaroundjumper
from the right baseline.
Worthy said he wasn’t disappointed he didn’t get to score the
record-breaking basket.
“Not at all,” he said. “We just
wanted to make sure he got it.”
see MAGIC, page 11

Without Stenhouse, Thfts still able
to scrape past Bowdoin and Colby
by JEFF GELLER
Senior Staff Writer

The women’s track team
stormedback from a big deficit in
Saturday’smeet to win in the last
,

I

1

event. The Jumbos’furiouscomeback ended with a dramatic firstplace finish in the 1600m relay,
giving Tufts the victory over visiting squads from Colby and
Bowdoin. The win was especially
impressive considering that recurring back spasms limited senior tri-captain Vera Stenhouseto
three running events.
Accordingto Tufts head coach
Branwen Smith-King,“the team
picked up the pace as the meet
went on.” She had expected a
tough match up with Colby, and
in the early going, the score was
getting out of hand.
The Jumbos fell behind by as
many as 20 points before starting
theircharge. DianeHevehan,who
anchored the clinching event and
ran a team best 1:02.9, said, “We
tried everything to get points.
Today everyone contributed,and
we had some people doing six
events. When it was time for the
relay, we knew we had to win it.”
If the Jumbos had not taken first
in the 1600m, they would have
remained in secondplace overall.
Tufts was expected to be hurt
in the jumping events due to the
absence of Stenhouse,who is always a lock for a top three spot in
the long jump and triple jump.
Her back problemsfrom last week
had not subsided,so she was running “at about 80 percent,” according to Smith-King. As an
emergency replacement, Elizabeth Zimney stepped in and responded with second place in the

triple jump and third in the long
jump.
In her usual races, Zimney did
just as well, placing second in the
lOOm hurdles and running the
second leg of the first-place
4xl00m relay. Cindy Augat also
hadan outstandingday. The sophomore placed third in the shot put,
first in the discus, first in the
400m and ran the third leg of the
glorious 1600m relay.
Other notable performances
were Stenhouse, running hurt,
taking first in the loom, 200m,
and helping the 4x100m relay
win. Also, Hevehan placed third
in the 200m, first in the 800m,and
ran in both victorious relays.
In addition to the team achievements, there were many new
qualifiers for the New England,
Division I11 tournament. They
included Hevehan, Zimney, and
Augat in the200m,Zimney in the
long jump and triple jump, Sue
Frost and Patty Flynn in the
1500m,Flynn in the 3000m, and
Paige Eppinger and Sheila
McDonough in the 5000m.
Smith-King obviously was
pleased with Saturday’soutcome,
although she was nervous about
Stenhouse’sinjury. “I wasn’t sure
we had the depth to do it without
Vera, but what made the difference was sweepingthe 800m.That
turned it around for us,” she said.
The coach also felt that it was
helpful to “experience life without Vera,” which will be a fulltime reality next year after the
seniorgraduates.“I’m very proud
of the way they came through at
the end,” she added.
This Thursday and Friday, the
track team will compete in the
Boston CollegeRelays. Saturday,
April 20, the women head to Holy
Cross for their final tune-up before the New England championships.
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[Somefinal and furious insight
This is it. My final sports column comes all too soon.
Llnlikc other Daily lifers, Mcssrs. Lcppcr and Fricdman,
1 was only ahlc to managc writing Amcliorationsfor one
senicstcr. 1 cnjoycd writing almost as much as 1 heard
pcoplc tclling nic they rcaci and cnjoycd my column.
Since 1 was unable to cover myriads of sports topics
during my brief tenure
Sean Melia
as a
sportswriter,
I will now
take the
.Amdinratinns
....-..-. -..-. .time to
o
briefly discuss some pertincnt i
the world ol‘sports.
Starting wilh the issues most
dcarto our hcm, namcly Tufts
varsity sports, Lhe two programs lo look out for next
ycar arc men’s soccer and
men’s basketbnll.1t would
bc appropriate to thank h
coaches Ralph Ferrigno,
Sheldon, and the players I ta
with on their respective teams for
all their help and insight.
I wrote about men’s soccer the last
two seasons and witnessed their best
rccord since 1979-- 9-5-1 this past season
-- and their first postseason bid in over
ycars. Allhough they are losing key play
graduation such as Neil Harc, Dave Lum,
Kced and Slcvc: Dray (pictured here), the progra
on the rise,
thanks to Ferrigno’s expertise.
..ered the beat for men’s basketball
sons ago and assisted writer Paul
who did an exemplary job, last
The highly touted junior class of‘
cluding names such as Pat Skerry,
Larry Norman, Bill Slackman (pictured on the farright),
.U..V

~

...v

and Bruce Bligh, will bc scniors ncxt ycar. Look for them
to go bcyond thc ECAC sctnifinals, which they rcachcd
this ycar and probably win thc cnlirc toumamcnt.
Now for a broader discussion of sports.
Thc NBA playoffs look to bc inorc cxciting than Lhcy
have bccn in years. With the Bulls bcing brought down to
carth, the Celtics, Suns and Pistons bcing injurcd, and the
emcrgenceoftheRockcts in the second half of the season,
thcre-should be many seven-gamc series, not to mcntion
tn
..,.,.,--.,. the
...- Tr2ilhln7~rs
....-“.I.>--I
-- rrlrr~the Rnrkets in

Ilncrtc
..y”v’”. 1 nnk fnr

a grccn hat with

mean my standing
rain. Just kidding.

seven in thePacific to meet thepistons, who wil
lously manhandle the Bulls in the Atlantic final
ever, this time the Blazers will prevail in the finals in six
Before thc NHL playoffs began, my roomm
and I predicted the winners of each series
e lentual champion. My prediction went sour
because I picked the Blackhawks to overwcr thc Bruins in thc finals. Dan pickcd thc
s to fly past the Kings. Now I’ll make
n. The Bruins and Oilers will rematch with the Roge
ally beating the Oilers in the friendly confines seco
of Boston Garden in seven games.
Patriot headcoach Dick McPherson made it public that
New England willdraftRaghib Ismail. If nothing else, the am in
Rocket will fill some of the thousands of empty seats at
Foxboro stadium. McPherson also isn’t a standby leader on my
like his predecessors Rod Rust and Raymond Berry. He m a k e
will try different things with the Rockel, such as insert- all.
ing him in the backfield in certain situations.
Here’s to Bo Jackson coming back from his carccr- o n 1 y
threateninghipinjury and vaulting thechicago White for
hi
past-thc Kansas City Royals in a crucial series if hc loscs
in the scason with a couple of dramatic home Razor. No
Tyson again.
uns that will crush the Royals’ pennant hopcs.
Speaking
I finally witnessed a Boston Marathon Monday as I
stood and watched winner Ibrahim Hussein and a couple
of thousand other runners trot past me until some guy in

ean his running. 1
in the freezing cold
Cio1f.Forallofthosewhoknow
congratulate him on his out-

I

mer weather kicksin theSox will be
littering the Mass Pike with baseballs and sending opposing pitchcrs to an carly showcr.

ens, Barry Bonds, Jose CanGriffcy, Jr., Chuck Finley,
a pool with four other guys and
those are just some of the names

you believe Kazor Ruddock
stands to make about $150,000
purse for losing to Mike Tyson
his nulnbcr ofcourlbdltks?P O O i
wonder hc’s so eagcr to rematch!

I

t
of boxing, I don’t care wh% cF-!
see AMELIORATIONS, page
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And the winners are...
AWARDS
continued from page 1

Walton, E’91.
Joselyn M.Almeida, J’91, and
Joelle Biele, J’91, were awarded
the Mary Grant Charles Prize
Scholarship for possessing creative qualities in the writing of
poetry and prose.
Scott Lundgren, A’92, was
awarded the Gemma Cifarelli
Memorial Scholarship,given to a
junior with good academic standingandparticipationinactivities.
The Prize Scholarship for the
Class of 1882 was awarded to
Paul B. Chang, E’91, and Kimberly D. Ockene, J’91, for their
potential for intellectual leadership and creativity.
Jonathan C. Cutler, A’91,

CharlesAdrianHwang,E’9l,and
_.

-.
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Toni S. Silver,J’91 wereawarded
the Class of 1898 Prizes for high
scholarship and demonstrated intellectual interest and competence.
The Class of 1911Prize Scholarships were awarded to Jennifer
L. Epstein, J’91, and Patricia A.
Flynn, J’9 1, for “engaging personality,”agood academic record,
and participation in activities.
Christopher Louis Ball, A’91,
Ankur Ambika Sahu, E’91, and
Natasha Marie-Claude Labaze,
J’9 1, were awarded the Class of
1942 Prize Scholarship, given to
those seniors considered to be
“the most likely to become outstanding university teachers,
counselors, or administrators.”
Kimberly Briscoe, G’91, and
Joyce L. Connery, 5’92, received
the Community Service Award
for exceptional community service.
The Donald A. Cowdery Memorial Scholarship, awarded for
outstanding academic achievementand leadershipqualities,was
given to Erika G. Lee, J’91, and
Mara L. Yegian, J’91.
The Mabel Daniels Prize in
MusicandLiterature was awarded
to Faith D. Kasparian, J’91.
The de Florez Prize in Human
Engineering was awarded to
Sheila B. Golobov, J’91, and

Christine M. Valente, E’92.
Jennifer L: Occhipinti, J’92,
was awarded the Alex Elias Memorial prize Scholarship for high
standards in community activities and athletic and scholarly
pursuits.
The Frederick Melvin Ellis
Prize given to a student who has
demonstrated marked academic
and athletic ability was awarded
to Vera L. Stenhouse, J’91.
Nicole R. Mottley, J’91, was
awarded the Ethel M. Hayes
Scholarship, given to a student
who is dependent on his or herself
for meeting the cost of education
and has shown academic excellence.
The Lewis F. Manly Memorial
Scholarship was awarded to
Michael D. Callahan, A’91, for
academic excellence and superior sports performance.
Victor B. Ganjian, E’91, received the Lt. Commander Robert James Manning Memorial
Prize Fund, awarded to engineering students.
Matthew J. Freedman, A’91,
received the Multicultural Service Award for his efforts to defineTuftsas amuliticulturalenvironment.
The Ellen C. Myers Memorial
Prize was awarded to Thomas C.
Hall,A’92, forchracter,diligence,
and perserverance in achieving
high scholarship in the face of
adverse circumstances.
The Class of 1947 Victor
Prather Prize, awarded for
demonsrated excellence in scientific research, wasgiven to Vivian
Benoitt, J’91.
The Charles F. Seymour, Jr.,
Prize was awarded to Mara K.
Youdelman, J’91, for participation in musical theater.
Megan A. Harlan, J’91, was
awarded thePhi1ipE.A. Sheridan,
M.D., Prize for academic improvem ent.
Other award winners were the
Department of Anthropology
Prize, Steven R. LaFrance,A’91;
the Asian Studies Prize, Steven
MatthewTease,A’91; the Michael
E. Avtnes
- Memorial Prize from

the Civil Engineeringdepartment,
Gregory Robert Imbaro, E’90 the
Peter Belfer Award in Political
Science, Michael Rogal, A’91;
the Dr. Louis Berger ScholarsFund
from the Geology department,
Douglas J. Hutchinson, A’91; the
Boston GreekPrizeformtheClassics department, Lucille M.
Gotanco, J’91: the Charles G.
Bluhdorn Prize in Economics,
Seth L. Kaplan, A’91; the Moses
TrueBrownPrize from the Drama
department,JulieF.Dubiner,J’91,
and Deborah R. Rosen, J’91; the
Thomas Hamson Carmichaeland
Emily Leonard Carmichael Prize
Scholarship from the physiology
department,PaulG. Mermelstein,
A’91; the Class of 1921-Leonard
Carmichael Prize Scholarship
Fund from the Psychology department, Scott M. Aldort, A’92,
Shannon M. Lynch, J’92, Laura
R. Poleshuck, J’92, and Barbara
J. Rosenberg, 5’92; the Department of Chemical Engineering
Prize, Anhdao tran, E’91; The
Anna Quincy Churchill Prizes in
General Biology, €mil S.
Abdulhayoglu, A’92, Amy
Bloomgarden, 5’93, Jennifer L.
Occhipinti, 5’92, and David R.
Proulx, A’93.
Also receiving awards were:
theR. M. KarapetoffCobbChemistry Fund, Jennifer L. Occhipinti,
5’92 and Phieng Siliphaivanh,
5’92; the Morton N. Cohen Creative Writing Award; Kevin E.
Casey, A’91; the Distinguished
Achievemnt Award in International Relations, Toni S. Silver,
J’91; the Amos Emerson Dolbear
Scholarships for achievement in
the fields of electrical engineering or physics, Robert Stevenson
Durst, E’91, and Karl J. Hanf,
E’91; the Priscilla N. DunnePrize
Scholarshipfrom the Psychology
department, Michelle Lisa Pugh,
J’90, and Rosa L. Thomas, J’91;
the Durkee Scholarship from the
Chemistry department, Christopher Caputo, A’91, and Sean P.
Collins, A’91; the Margaret
Durkee Angel1 and Henrietta
Brown Durkee ScholarshipFund
in Memory of Professor Frank W.

Durkee from the Chemistry department, Phieng Siliphaivanh,
5’92; the Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Study Prize,
Suzanne Barmore, J’91.
Other awards received were:
the James Vance Elliott Political
Science Prize, Christopher Louis
Ball, A’91; the Department of
English Prize. Joselyn M.
Almeida, J’91; the Constantine
Ghikas Prize in Romance Languages,Adam W. Goldberg,A’91;
the John S. Gibson Award from
the International Relations Program,FeliciaSwindells,J’91; the
Goddard Rhetorical Prize from
the Drama department, Patrick J.
Diamond, A’91, and Julie F.
Dubiner, J’9 1.
Julie Ann Byrnes, G’91, won
the Marjorie B. Greene Award for
occupational thzrapy achievement; The Greenwood Prize
Scholarship for excellence in
stage production and technical
arts went to Kimberly Beth
Donahue, J’91, and Deborah R.
Rosen, J’91; the Moms and Sid
Heyman Prize Scholarships for
electrical engineers went to
Kristina Varsie Fashjian, E’91,
Sung Hee Choi, E’91, Tack Chi
Fu, E‘91, and Wendy Kan, E’92;
the History of Art Prize was
awarded to Jennifer 8. Fidlon,
J’91 ,andMelanieKirschner,J’91;
the recipient of the MarionRicker
HoustonPrizeScholarshipinEconomics was KendrickChow,A’9 1;
the Albert H. Imlah History Prize
wentto DouglasC.Freeman,A’92.
The Ralph S. Kaye Memorial
Prize for achievement in mathematics went to Tse Sheng Judy
Wang, J’91; the N. Hobbs Knight
Prize Scholarship in Physics was
awarded to David Coppeta, B’91
and John T. Groves, A’92; the
Laminan Prize in Romance Languages went to Steven R.
LaFrance, A’91; Kenneth Oscar
Pohlig, G’96, and Rachid
Hankour,G’96, were awarded the
Earle F. Littleton Scholarship for
individuals in the civil engineering program; the Mechanical Engineering Prize went to Andrew
Kearney Leighton, E91, andYale

Nathan Goldis, E’9 1.
The Russell E. Miller History
Prize went to Gregory Melconian,
A’91; the Outstanding Achievement Award in the Department of
Music was given to Marilee
Annereau, J’91, and Jeffrey J.
Ives, A’91; the Robert L. Nichols
Scholarship Prize for ability in
geology were Margaret I. Staines,
J’9 1,and SarahP. Merchant,5’92;
the Philosophy Pnze went to David
M. Hilbert A’91; the William
Howell Reed Prize in German
went to Lisa E. Fruehwirth, J’91,
and Laura A. Mossler, J’91; the’
Resumed Education for Adult
Learners Prize Scholarship went
to Dung N. Tran, E’91.
The Russian Prize went to Jane
E. Fiedler, A’91; the Frederic J.
SheplerMemorialPrizeinFrench
went to Jennifer B. Fidlon, J’91;
the Sociology Prize was awarded
to Perri Sandra Weiss, J’91; the
Joseph and Sara Stone Prize winner given to a student in Judiac
Studies was Michael J. Granoff,
A’91; the MaxTsihlerPrize Scholarship given to a student in the
sciences went to Jennifer
Occhipinti,5’92; the Paul A. Warren Award in Genetics went to
Emil S. Abdulhayoglu,A’92,and
Jonathan Grauer, A’92; the
Marianne J. H. Witherby Prize in
Archaeology went to Steven J.
Garfinkle,A’91; and the William
Frank WyattPrize (Latinor Greek)
went to Lisa M. Cerrato.
There were five recipients o f ,
the Marshall Hochhauser Prize,
given to students who have
worked “within the system to
broaden and enrich the intellectual climate at Tufts without regard for personal gain.” The five
students were Christopher Ball
A91, Jonathan Cutler, A’91, and
Mara Youdelman, J’91; a joint
award was presented to Andrew
Feltus,A’91,andLeah Schwartz,
J’9L.
The winner of the Wendell
Phillips Memorial Scholarship,
given to a junior or senior who
“has demonstrateda high
- sense of
see AWARDS, page 14

Want to serve as a

Student Representative to the Trustees
Member of the Budget & University
Priorities Committee
Member of the Educational Policy Committee
Member of the Elections Board

Applications now available
in the Senate Office (2nd floor, Campus Center)
or see tomorrow’s ad in the Daily

Applications -aredue this Monday!
Any questions?
Call Alexa Leon-Prado at 381-3646 or 629-8141.
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Johnson has five NBA championship rings
MAGIC
continued from page 9

Johnson said he tried to get the
ball to Worthy twice, “but he
wouldn’t take the shot.”
Teagle said he would have preferred for either Worthy or Byron
Scott to have scored the big basket because they’ve been
Johnson’s teammates for so long.
“But you have to take your
shots,” Teagle said. “I think it’s
sort of symbolic of Magic’s approach. He doesn’t care who
makes the shot.
“It feels good to be a part of
history. He broke a fabulous
record. It didn’t even dawn on me
that I’d be the one.”
Soon after Johnson surpassed
Robertson’srecord,he was in tears
during a 15-minuteon-court celebration before a sellout crowd of
17,505 at the Forum.
“I figured it would be emo-

tional,” he said. “I thought about
all the times we played shirts and
skins, hoping one day to get into
the NBA. Then finally getting
into the NBA ...
“I cried for all the times I
shoveled snow off the walk and
practiced hook shots with my dad
[in Michigan growing up]. 1cried
for my dad. He’s the one -- he’s
the only reason I’m here. He explained to me how to share the
basketball.”
Johnson’sfather, Earvin Johnson, Sr., watched the game via
satellite from his home in Michigan.
It wasarather interesting irony
that Teagle was on the receiving
end of the record-breaking assist
sinceTeaglewouldn’t be with the
Lakers right now had it not been
for Johnson’sgenerosity last September.
The Lakers acquired Teagle

from theGolden StateWarriors in
exchange for a first-round draft
choice.
Teagle became a Laker only
after Johnson gave up S100,OOO
of his own salary to make room
under the NBA salary cap.
“He ran up to me and told me,
‘We’re even,”’ Johnson said.
“Anytime you get Terry in the
post with a shorter guy, you’ve
’got to go to him.”
Lakers coach Mike Dunleavy
called Johnson the ultimate competitor.
“He’s most interested in winning, he plays the whole game,”
Dunleavy said. “Obviously, his
accomplishmentis incredible.He
changedthe game somewhat,and
made it fashionable to get assists.
“Young guys that came up
when I was playing had the
thoughtthatyou had to scorepoints
to get the money in this league.”

During the on-court celebration, Johnson received a trophy
from Lakers owner Jerry Buss.
The 3 1-year-old Johnson figures to surpass the 10,000-assist
markearly next season and might
put the record out of reach by the
time he retires.
Robertson played for the Cincinnati Royals from 1960-70and
theMilwaukeeBucks from 1970-

74. Robertson didn’t attend the
game, insteadsendingacongratulatory telegram to Johnson which
was read to the crowd.
“Magic, I was only holding it
for you anyway,” it read. “The
best to you. Also, I am looking
forward to seeing you and the
Lakers in the championship
round.”

Georgia supports strikes
~-

SOVIET

In Minsk, the Byelorussian
capital,tens of thousandsof workToday, transportation workers ers went on strike last week but
and some industrial workers in returned to their jobs when the
the Ukrainian capital, Kiev, went republic’s leadersagreedto begin
on smke in solidarity with the talks. Gregory Mukhin, co-chairminers’ demands. About three- manof Minsk’s strikecommittee,
quarters of the trolley cars in the threatened today to resume the
city of 2.5 million people were walkout on April 23 unless the
not operating, the independent talks have made significant
Interfax news agency reported.
progress.

contlued from page 2
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Candidate will encourage criticism of himself
-

RAVITZ
continued from page 1

Roundtrips
New York
LAWSan Fran
London
Amsterdam
Brussels
Caracas

Rio
Sao Paulo
Tokyo
Bangkok
Singapore

$1 14
$303
$379
$489
$489
$429
$699
$699
$799
$999
$1,039

Rates subject to change
Flights worldwide
Eurail, Briirail issued on spot
Call or wriie for free brochure

1208 Mass. Ave. #5
Zarnbridge, MA 0213l

Ravitz asserted that he was “the
person in the Senatewho has taken
the initiative in this area. I have
met with the Administration, and
I am currently organizing
fundraising for this project.”
Campus safety is another matter that Ravitz feels is important
to the studentbody.“Thereisalot
of talk about campus safety especially now that knock-out drugs
have appeared,” Ravitz said, expressing his belief that the Uni-

versity could do more to enhance
safety, including installing more
campus phones, increasing lighting, and better educating the incoming freshmen about campus
dangers.
“There is not enough done to
inform freshmen about datc rape
or even how to party safely,” he
said.
Although financial aid had
been a hot topic on campus last
year, Ravitz stated that “hardly
anything was done about it this
year.

be set up concerning how the
meetings should be run,” Ravitz
said, adding that “not only will I
accept criticism, but I will encourage it.”
Ravitz has been a member of
the Senate for two years. During
this period, he has served as the
assistant treasurer, chair for the
AllocationsBoardCouncil11, and
was a member of the services
committee. He is currently a political science major and is the
religious co-chair of Hillel.

Drabek, Manuel Lee, Kelly
Gruber, Len Dykstra,John Franco,
Kevin McReynolds, Vince
Coleman,KevinGross,Rob Deer,
Dennis Lamp, and Oil Can Boyd.
On the other hand, look for
thesenames to comeout of hiding
and have better years in 1991 -Bryn Smith, Felix Jose, Ellis
Burks, Mike Greenwell, Vance
Law, Dan Plesac,’Marty Barrett,
Tom Glavine,RubenSierra,Andy
Van Slvke,DelinoDeShields,and

Ivan Calderon.
Finally I would like to thank
Neil Fater, Mike Friedman, Jeremy Rosenberg,GeoffEdgersand
Dan Schorr for all their help and
cooperation. I would especially
like to thank Geoff Lepper and
Dave Saltzman for their constant
assistanceandpatiencethatmade
life easier in the sports department.
Adios. I’m out of here.

Columnist ties up loose ends
AMELIORATIONS
continued from page 9
fect George Foreman’s rhetoric
has on the so-called analysts.
Evander Holyfield is going to
knock his fat ass onto the canvas
for good within the first three
rounds Friday night.
For all of you who still think
Larry Bird is still a bum, read last
week’s Sports Illustrated(the one
with Nolan Ryan on the cover)
and you’ll find out who one of
Bird’sbiggestsupportersis--none
other than MVP and arch-rival
Magic Johnson.
Mark McGwire hit 49 home
runs in 1987 as a rookie. Albert
Belle, of the Cleveland Indians,
has the power and the swing to
surpass that mark. This is same
the guy who hit 11 homers in

spring training to lead the majors.
The second-highest total by another player was five.
I can’t wait until World Cup
Soccer again. After watching the
CinderelIa team of last summer,
Cameroon, I hope there will be
more upsets. With the unification
of Germany, however, and the
defending champion being West
Germany, it does not seem likely
the Germans will relinquish their
coveted cup.
Professional golf is being nationally broadcasted on TV more
and more. It seems thatever since
Jack Nicklaus’ amazing comeback victory at the Masters in
19*’ there has been a higher
viewer demand for the sport.
Look for these
to be the
flops of ’91 in baseball -- Doug

Tufts University Department of Education presents

Feminist Teaching:
A Life History Approach
with

Sue Middleton
Professor of Education at the University of Waikido in Hamilton,
New Zealand and author of a variety of papers on women’s education

Wednesday, April 17
4:OO - 6:OO pm
Barnum 104

I

“The Senate should organize
groupsofstudentswhocouldmeet
with administrators,write letters,
and inform the outside media of
financial aid developments,”
Ravitz suggested as examples of
ways the Senateand studentbody
could work together on the issue
of financial aid.
According to Ravitz, an issue
that must be examined is the way
in which the Senate meetings are
conducted. “I have heard a lot of
complaints about the meetings.
Next year, guidelineswill have to

Co-sponsored by the Department of ChiM Study and the Department of American Studies

For more information, call the Department of Education at 381-3244

US objectsto Israeli plans BAKER

accused the United States of being hopelessly one-sided in favor
support Iraq. The king, in turn, of Israel.
said the US-led war to free KuBaker’s decision to return to
wait was “against all Arabs and the Mideast so quickly after last
all Muslims and not against Iraq week’s visit surprised at least one
alone.”
seasoneddiplomathere, who said:
“I’don’t know anything major
The administration froze US
aid to Jordan, which had been set has changed. I think the idea is if
tentatively at $57 million for the youkeepupthepaceitwillmove.”
So far, Baker has not permitted
fiscal year that will begin Oct. 1.
But as Bush and Baker turned Israeli Housing Minister Ariel
from war to pursuit of a Mideast Sharon’splans to send more Jewsettlement, the inquiry over ish settlers to the West Bank to
whether Jordan had violated the snarl his diplomacy.
international economic boycott
But he raised objections with
of Iraq was quietly sidetracked. Israeliofficialslast week in JerusaBoucher said no evidence had lem.
been found to supportallegations
Asked Tuesday about the
that Jordan had provided weapsettlements,Baker saidhe wanted
ons to Iraq during the war.
Baker is scheduled to visit Jor- to “move the peace process fordan at the end of the week and wad’and not engage in a debate
may meet with the king, who has on the subject.
r-------------------continued from page
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Somenrille Dental Associates 1
5 minutes walking distance f i m Tufts
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$48 with this coupon

Insurance b Visa / MC accepted

776-5900
1014 Broadway, West Somerville
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Germany involved in Kurds problem
-

REFUGEES
continued from page 3
40,000 refugees to the lower-el-

..

evation camps, President Turgut
Ozal said Tuesday.
Ozal, who reportedly spoke
twice with Bush about the refugees on Tuesday, made clear he
doesn’t want the Kurds to stay.
“These desperate people
shouldberetumedtotheirhomes,”
be said ina speech on state television, adding there was ample land
north of the 36th parallel in Iraq
where the refugees, protected
under UNmandate,could be safe.
Three thousand refugees were
transferred to a new tent settlement at Silopi on Tuesday. On
Monday, 2,100 refugees were
moved to Silopi from the remote
Isikveren camp.
At Silopi, doctors began examining someof therefugeeswho
hadbeen transferredfromamountain camp on the border. Many
children were suffering from diatrheaand scabies, said Suleyman
Uysal, a pediatrician working for
the Turkish Ministry of Health.
Iraqi women jammed the
camp’s bathroom to wash clothes
andchildrenafterhvoweeks without washing.
In the mountains of northern
Iraq, the Kurdish rebels say they
still hold considerable amounts
of territory in their traditional
homeland.
“The government says the
Kurdish uprising is finished, yet
here we are with the army unable
to dislodge us for all its trying,
despiteall its superior firepower,”
arebelcommanderknownasJabar
told AP reporter Alex Efty, who
has been traveling with guerrillas
and refugees.
At the State Department,
spokesmanRichard Boucher said
some heavy fighting occurred
between Iraqi government forces
and armed dissidentsbetween the
northern oil center of Kirkuk and
the Iranianborder.There wasalso
evidence of some limited skirmishing on Monday in southern
Iraq along the Tigris River, he
said.

Iraqi authorities, however,
sought to bolster the notion that
Saddam’s troops firmly were in
control. The official Iraqi News
Agency reported Tuesday that
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
visited Kirkuk a day earlier. The
city was recaptured by government ’forces last month after being briefly held by the Kurdish
rebels.
In Washington, the White
House said US forces are moving
in and out of northern Iraq as part
of the relief effort for the Kurds,
but will not intervene in the civil
War.
More than 8,000 US military
personnel are being deployed to
Turkey to set up an aid infrastructure for the refugees before turning it over to internationalorganizations.
At Silopi, six Marine Ch-46
helicoptersflew into the base from
the USS Guadalcanal, which recently steamed into the Turkish
port of Iskenderun. Additional
Marine, Army and Navy helicopters are expected shortly to help in
theairlift.
On Wednesday, the relief lifts
were scheduled to go out “from
dawn to dusk,” said Tangney, the
US Army colonel.
Nine British Chinooks are expected to join in the operation in
coming days, six of them after
being used in the Persian Gulf
War, a Royal Air Force spokesman said. Tangney said eventually helicopters will be replaced
by trucks.
Three Marine and two Navy
helicoptersbegan delivering supplies to refugees on Monday.
Tibbetts, the Marines’ public
affairs officer, said that when one
Vied to land, the refugees rushed
the helicopter. The soldiersaboard
were forced to take off and drop
their cargo to the refugees, he
said.
Tangney said that despite the
influx of US Voops, Turkish soldiers would continue to be responsible for maintaining order
at the refugee camps.
In Iran, the United Nations

High CommissionerforRefugees,
Sadako Ogata, said only “negligible” international aid bad gone
to the refugees. ‘‘I saw the situation as being critical and urgent,”
Tehran radio quoted her as saying.
However, Gordon Murchie, a
spokesman for the State
Department’s Agency for International Development, said he
believed that the yefugees’plight
was easing, if only slightly.
“It’s still tragedy out there, but
I think it’s looking better,” said
Murchie. “It’s a difficult battle
because of the way the Kurdish
refugees departed Iraq, in such
large numbers and to such a remote area.”
German officials said their
government should increase to
$156 million its donationsto help
Kurdish refugees. Germany earlier had allocated $55 million for
the relief campaign.

For the price
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we can develop
programs for
the elderly
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Spring Fling 1991
Tickets for the Spring Fling Concert will be available
in the Campus Center at the following times:

Wednesday, April 17 and Thursday, April 18
from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm
Friday, April 19 from 9:30 am to 12:OO noon
All students, including Spring Fling volunteers, must
pick up their tickets at these times. Tickets are free for
Tuffs students with Student ID. Guest tickets are available
for $5.00 (limit two an a first-came, first-serve basis).
Guest tickets are non-refundable.

Please pick up your tickets as soon a8possible.
Tickets will not be available on the day of the concert. All students
and guests must have their tickets in order to enter the concert site.

Begood to yourself!
Join us for a

Relaxation Workshop
Wednesday, April 17
4t00 5:30 pm
Jackson Lounge

-

During this workshop, we will learn traditional Chinese methods
of relaxation through a variety of movement techniques.
We suggest that you wear workout gear and comfortable shoes.
TUFTS H W H EDUCATION PROGRAM
HWH z WELINESS
26 MNWROP STREET 391-07m
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Massachusetts Legislature debates 220-day school year
rated the highest in advanced algebra, calculus and geometry,attend school 195days a year. U.S.
students finished 14th in algebra
and 12th in calculus and geometry.

American students had been
taught only 54 percent of the concepts includedintheinternational
test, while Japanese students had
covered 92 percent and English
students, 85 percent.
But Doucettand her classmate
at the Horace Mann School in
Newton,VictoriaDorchia,weren’t
fazed by statistics.
“All throughthesummer,that’s
the time we have to relax,”
Dorchia said. “If we only have a
month off I don’t think that’s
enough.”

She also assured Rep. Mark
Roosevelt, D-Boston, the
committee’sco-chairman,that she
wasn’t willing to donate any of
her allowanceto pay for the extra
class days.
Flynn said he believed parents
would be willing to pay higher
taxes to pay teachersto work year,roundand schools to stay open,as
long as they knew the education
system would be improved.
“People will support it with
finances ... as long as they know
it’s not going into the same failed
system,”said Flynn, a Democrat.
“I think it is a reform that is long
overdue in this country.”
“We can afford it if we have to
do it,” Barrett added.

Advisor ‘not real optimistic’
-

FLING

continued from page 1

the book.”
Barrett said he didn’t expect
financially strapped Massachu-

ety we basically have to have a
high-skill society,” he said, “and
that means we’ve got to have

raelis,216;Soviets,2ll,andBrit- and informed them of the chance
ish, 192.
SpringFling would becanceled if
Students in Hong Kong, who there was not an immediateinterest in volunteering to work parttime at the concert. HarderBernier also met with a group of
student volunteers yesterday, although far less students showed
up at the meeting than originally
anticipated.
Harder-Bernier outlined the
duties of SpringFling volunteers,
saying volunteersare expected to
work two-hour shifts during the
concert. The volunteers are responsiblefor taking tickets,checking identification,monitoring the

Don’t forget to catch the

New England
Clam Bake
Wednesday, April 17

Menu:

over-21and under-21gates, serving food, and making sure students comply with alcohol policies in addition to other duties,
according to Harder-Bernier.
Harder-Bernier said the lack
of volunteers for SpringFling has
been “worse this year” than any
year shehas seenbefore.Although
Harder-Bernier said there were
problems with the initial Spring
Fling ad campaign, she was not
sure why there has been a low
volunteer turn-out this year.
“I’m really not sure why people
haven’t turned out this year,”
Harder-Bemiersaid. “I’m iusmot
real optimistic.”

Senior Week
Volunteers*

New England Clam Chowder
Steamed Maine Clams w/drawn butter
Peel-your-own shrimp
Halibut steak
Barbecued chicken
Tofu vegetable kabob
Baked potato
Long grain & wild rice
Corn-on-the-cob
Fresh broccoli, cauliflower, and carrots
Tortellini salad
Cole slaw
Marinated mushrooms
Three grain bread

If you are interested in working
as a volunteer at events for
Senior Week ‘91vplease stop
by the Student Activities/
Campus Center Office and
complete an application. You
will then be contacted by one
of the Senior Week
Coordinators to attend a
mandatory meeting sometime
during reading period.

Gourmet ice creams w/assorted toppings
Chocolate brownies
Watermelon

Carmichael

DewicklMacPhie

Hodgdon

*Volunteers may remain in on-campus
housing during Senior Week and must
work at least two events.
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Howard will create policy
appointmentforthcoming soon as
DJRECTOR
to how Howard’scurrent position
continued from page 1
on six candidates the committee will be filled.
According to Knable, the mawas interested in interviewing.
Knablesaid thecommittee talked jor duty of the African American
‘‘tothe long-distance people by Center director is creating policy
phone, and interviewed the local fortheOffceof theAfricanAmeripeople,” adding the committee can Center. Howard, who has
soon decided that Howard was its worked at Tufts for several years,
will decidecultural Drorrramming
toD choice.
x“Once we interviewed and what kind of programming is
Howard, we felt it was such a appropriate for the constituency,
good fit we didn’t see the point of Knable said.
“The person who directs the
continuing the process. This was
the unanimous feeling on the Center becomes responsible for
search committee,” Knable said. setting the direction and the pri:added that there should be an orities for the office... That perI

”

Y

son knows the constituency best,
the needs of the constituency and
the best ways to carry out the
job,” Knable said.
Knable added that Howard will
work with the Dean of Students’s
staff at addressing policies and
issues concerningAfrican Americans. The director also oversees
the Droduction of a newsletter,
alumni relations and orientation
programs.
The members of the search
committee for the new African
American Center director were
Knable, Associate English Professor Clyde T2vlor, Associate

Political Science Professor Barnes and African American
Marilyn Glater, Associate His- Society President Stephen Thotory Professor Howard Solomon, mas.
6

Still more
AWARDS

four runners up were Michael J.
Gilbert,A’91,WayneA. Hoffman,
public responsibility on campus,” A’91, Debra M. O’Connell, J’91,
was Jonathan Cutler, A’91. The and Perri S.Weiss, J’9 1.

continued from page 10
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Classif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsClassif iedsclassifiedsclassifieds
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MCATS
3 b d m q t a t 1 7 l CollrgeAve.
June 1 aaxlp. Parking at no extra
charge. Washer/dryer in basement.
call ~ e b b at
y 2358097.

Housing
s135/monlh

Summer housinghorn JuneAugW
locatedIncenterofcampus. S n g h
anddouMes Men and women-92
Professors Row. Call ONeil. 628.
9802.

BUUTlFU MCREDBLE
SUNSET
Fall and or summer sublet! 1 Wrm
avail. in 3 Wrm palace on Sunset.
WID. dw. storage, dlnIngAiv. hug8
kitchen. awesome mommate. Cali
Julla6298694orMagan629-8133.
Scqnmeannmrru#.1
Right aums from Ellis Oval and
Cohen parwnglot. 2 3-wrm aptSWl
porch. parking. wa. avail. June 1Aug. Call Tad 6298764 or Ian629
9607.
Summer Sublet

1.2, or3 rms. avail In beautifulapt.
Good location, cheap rent, parUally
furnished, parking avail, Call Anna
or Jenn at 776-7557.

Summer SUbM
5 Wrm apt on Wlnthmp St,behind
Carmichael. Upto$Momdrm. From
June l-end of Aug. Going fast. w d
incl. Call Amy 629-9318.
69 Is FUN!
69 Conwell Ave, that is! Avail June
1.3 Wrm 3rd flr apt. €4 kitchen wi
pantry, living m. full bath. Sunny.
spaciousand dosetocampus. Rent
$lomlmo. Call Lisa 628-3422 for
Info.
STAY R SHAPE THIS SULMER
rlght next to the track 6-7 tremendous rms avail, new wM 6 kitchens
,drivwy, parking, quick T access.
Call 6299137 ask f/ Scan or Deb.
Ys awsome.
DESP€RATEWOBN
2 Glrk looking 11 fall sublets near
campus. PleasecallMon. and leave
a message. Sara 629-9328.

CANT FWD m T E ?
Rms f/ rent In a 4 bdrm apt at
Powderhouse Rotary. WID. lii. rm,
el kitchen. $305 fag. $285 fhmall
Wrm. 6/1-5131. Call 776-4485.
SPACIOUS SUllllER SUBLET
CapenSt.1 minwalkf/campus,fully
furnished. ig Wrm, 2 Ihf rms, kitchen
8 bath, CHEAP RENT. Call Mitch
3985214.

Summer Babysitter-May-Jt#y
(andmaybeAug.)ff 2112yroklboy.
Weekdys. 6-15 h-.
flexible. OG
casional eves. $5h. ClosetoTults.
Call Theresaat 391-4507.
SumcMI~215Cdlrge
Avo

2 big morns in 4 Wrm apt Fully

furnished. washer, dryer. dishwasher, microwave, walk-in dosets.1 minwalkfromcampus,aaoss
fromCohenlot.CallKatle776-8747.

One room mail. in 3 Mrm. pc
tight next to campus 8cross fmm
Latinway dorm on POwdemOuse
EM. Absolutely dean + beautiful.
Partiallyfurnlshed.AvailMay2-end
of Aug. JW/mO. Call 6292675.

SUYER SUBLET:Davis Square
7 bdnn house. singles. groups, en-

tire house. 7 min walk to campus. 1
bbck fmm Red Une T. Washer,
dryer,dishwasher. hdwdfln. plently
of off-street parking. Brlght. spadous Price negot. Call 628-5105
h..summor houdngll
(Well. nearly free.) Call and name
your price1 Great location behind

Latin Way. bright sunny moms w/
TY
or
turniture. Call L ~ ~629-9885
leave message 629-9871
Pokvrrlt into LatinWsy

hom this beautiful. spacious apt on
powderhouse. E-I kitchen, bath,
pot&. 3 Wrms one rm avail June

- A n a $300. 3 summer sublets,

prke negot. Call Hally at 625-4260

14b d m avail in apt
with rehearsal space. driveway, 2

porches. yard. storage space. Avail
Wl. 1 bkck from Davis T. 2 blodcs
from Tub. Rent nag. Call 7768834
WOULD EASY ACCESS
TO THE T
makeyoursummereasier?l-4large
lurnished Wrms avail in sunny sublet. Driveway and large porch. 1
bbck from Davis, 2 blocks from
Tufts. Rent nag. Call Jessica 3952399
5 bdrm urd 3 bdrmr
Lecy closeto campus, avall June 1.
parking avail, very sunny, call 396WW.Rent nagot
% W R PARADISE”

8040.

3fbh
If you sublet 63 Simpson this summer $250 neg. 5 min. to Davis Sq.t
urd campus. 5 Wrms avail. groovy
lish tank is opt If you don’t like
gUatlC pets. Patrick 625-3206.
*e

4

2QXII

Summer Sublet
1 large, bright rm. dose to campus,
friendly hwsemates. rentnagot.Call
628-7728. Ask for Jose, Penny, or
Erica

Why wak? Corner Capen 8
cullls st
6 rms. 3 W n s . liv rm. ei klchen.

CLUB 19!!!1!
Great summer sublet! 8 spacious,
comfrwtableand luxurious rms avail
at vey affordable prices. i f lnterested leasec call 629-9468anytime.

Sunny 3 Wrm apt
Avail 6/1. Boston Ave-wlporch. e-I
kitchen, pantry. liv rm. din rm. pkg 8
stotage.$975.Callanytimeandk a
message 617-944-3366

WE‘RE INSANE!
Furnished summer sublet. Up to 3
bgebdrmsavail. 1 blockfromcampusonCurtisAve. WID. 2cardrhnny
lnd. All for $225 (prim nag.)! Call
Jon 629-8714.

AMZING OPWRTUNrrY
Summer sublet avail at 211 College
Ave. Full amenities: 2 flrs. washer,
dryer, driveway and more! Call Dan
at 888-26~~.

Staying here for the summeR
Needtosublet?dbdrmsavall. From
June1 -Aug 1Apt. located onCurtis
S t r M $300/mo. nag. If Interested
orformoreinfo.call629-8185.Lv.a
message.

WOHEN
Furnished summer sublet w/ 3
Wnns. 2 baths, 2 phonelines. 2 min
fmm campus. WID, air conditioner,
marblefirs. Hugelvngrm.AvailMay

-

sseptl.Call629-2426or625-7502
SUBLrn

Large. 6 m. 3 Wrm apt. w/ lots of

parkingavail. JunethruAug. Closto
RI. 16,2 6 93 and onlya5 minwalk
to campus. this apt. offers WID.
dkposal. front prcch and more. It’s
partiallyfurnished and rent is cheap
and neg. Call Mike or Tim 5 628
3758 today1
Ckn3bdrmgt.

lexl to Tufts, on quiet street. Lg
nmd new kitchen wlhidge. dish/
isa oak cab. New bath and wEw
*.Garagssareavail.
Nofees.
D25-W 125. (617) 625-7367.

Cokge Avo
’ bdnns, furnished near Davk Sq

nd Campus. porches. light, dean.
?sot parking. Ssoo/mo. Pleasacall
d ab 395-3204.

Sublet mybeautifulmomatreduced
Irice. was s m o . now $ 2 r n O .
Wail May 15 or June 1- Sept. 1.
bom is In gogeous apt. Ckse to
tion.
ruftsand p ~ ~ i c ~ e n s p o ~ acell
UOW! Steve at 391-8753.

Apts n a i l for nelll year
hey are in good condition close to
ampus and rent is low. Call Unaat
-7370 eves or 625-7530 days

E e d r o o n r A ~
n quiet 5 bdrm apt.- 5 mln to Tuns
W\. JUIW1-m31. mnt$ no
m.wi

lpeoplecanbe hadatthe bargain
eSement price of SlwOlmo. 2
larches. arbwy. prime Bwton Ave
miofLcai1628-8122or~7.

.

-_

study and porch. Avail for next semester (June 1) $loo0 - call 617944-3366. Please k a message if
you get the machine.

HELP!

SuMenenneededforthissummer...
Bii.Sunny3 WrmaptonRaymand
Ave. Rent is $3w/mo.negot. call
Ashley 629-9054 or Jocelyn 629

Completely aircond, furnished, of
~ ~ , s u n y , f u l t y f u r n l s h e d f r o n t street parking. 3 Wrm, Igkit.dlnlng
living rm. Clean. Summer or full yi
rm. Burnahm St.dose to campus
lease.from June.$l250 negot. Tom.
and D a h Sq.Apt. comes whack
days:4956176TomorAnn&eves
porch. TV&VCR. miaowave. 2won6284344
detfulaptmates. Parking nag. Nonsmoker. Call 776-2771.
Somenillo-mina to Tufts
2 Wrm, gleaming hdwd flrs. white
BeauWul Summer and/or Full
walls. lots of character $671
Lmao Avail.
unheated. Call 729.6479.
Looking for female to share 4 Wrm
hse on Cdlage Ave. (aaossfrom
L8rge6BdrmApW
trackparking lotli)w/3seniorwmen
avail 6/1. 1 min walk to school.
for summer or full yr lease. Clean.
BromReld
Rd. No fee. All utlls lncl.
neat and mostly furnished, front and
$35O/person. Subletting ok for sum.
rearsunnyporches,parkingisavail.mer mo. Cyndie 776-7890
all for one low price. Call Sedcy at
776-2046
GREAT S U M SUBLET
1 furnished rm whtereo on Conwall
FIRSTSEMESTER SUBLET
Ave. Avail May 15endof Aug. $3001
We needl or 2 women to sublet for
mo. Call Jeff at 6256184.
Fall 91. Beautiful, spacious apt.just 2 d n from campusi Lg. kitchen.
3 bdrm apt
parking space. WID! Rms are big
in 3-lam house on Conwell Ave,
enoughtosharel/2rent.Rentcheap.
living rm. e-i kitchen. fmnt and bat31
Call 6298166.
porches and parking. Rent negot.
Call for mcre details 776-5467after
2 Cep.n Ext Directly Behind
Wren
5pm.
6 large, sunny ~ r m scan
- be indiv.
W. Sommilie
rented. Lg. kitchen, 2 baths, fully
5 rms. Gar.Por. 3rd flr. ConwellAve.
furnished. Parking avail. Avail all
Avail 8/1. 2nd flr avail 6/1. $775.
sumrner.Call6298n5or6298160.
8618594or 862-6397 ANS MACH
1Room Left For Summer
3 room apt
In 5 Wrm apt near campus w/2
Kitchen, clean and modern. 150
baths, wM. basement for storage.
North St. WMI carpeting, parking.
backyard for Ear-BQ‘s and driverent $490, Call George: 932-8495
way. $225/mo. callSteve: 629-9620

Dnunr

Superapt3rninfromTuftsonBroadway. 2 m avail in 3 Wrm furnished
apt. Driveway. large liv rm. library.
$3OO/mo. Statl May 1, move in earl&~
for free. 628-6578

SUBLmORSWANTEDDEdD
OR ALIVE
4 rms avail 942 Ero&~ay. 5 min to
campus. 5 mlns to Davis WID lncl.
Rent nag. Call 629-9355 or 623.
maskforJan

No swimmingpool, but...
hk spsdous summer sublet for 4-

. _ _ _ . . _ . - .. . . .

m w d e ~

SUWWER SUBLET 0’ Your

Somenillo CollegeAvo aps.
1.2.3.4 6 Bbdrms/hdwdflnifrldge/
wM/ porches/ subletting allowed
starting $325/ Wrm/ Call Mn.
Buckiey 729-8151.
Sholl wak to Tufts
4 Wrm. apt on quiet street. back-

yard, large kitchen. separatedining
rm, living rm, spacious foyer, lease,
no pets, 969-3075.

FOR SUMUER!
2111s. 4-5 Wrm. 2 mln from Tufts, liv
rm. din rm. kitchen. $260/rm. Furnished. Must see! Call Casey or Tin
623-5231. Avail May 1 onward.
3 bdrm apta
Newly renovated.Closeto campus.
f1050 rent, will negot. Call 395
6587.
*Free Parking with Summer
Sublet’
t, 2. or 3 Wrms avail in 3 Wrm apt
JnConwellAve. Avail June 1 to mid-

August. This apt is grear and mostly
iurnlshed. Rent is $8lOimo. nagot.
MI Michelle at 876-5226.
RigMn0Xttocunpl.l
e5MrmaptonBellevuaE-lklI~
newly remodeledbath, sunny de&,
shareddriveway.basementstorage.
phear.nearstoresandonly2min
1
0 campus! $14OOhnO. Call 776p485.

4bdnn.pt
3rd fir. great location.Call anyime.
ask for Cosmos 646-7434. 62
Powdemouse 8 1 ~ .
Terrifb 7bdm m!
PowdemouseBlvd:m7Wrmapt
with 2 full baths. large ei kitchen
wlth dishwasher. tg rms. hdwd flrs.
WID. porch. large shared d
basamant s t o w * gas heat.
to campus or Davis. $2100/mo. Coc
!agaAve:Huge7 WrmViaorianhse
with2fullbaths. huge highceilingllv
rm anddinrm. e-ikkhen. basamem
storage. gas hgd. 10 mln walk to
Earnpus, 110 DEVIS Sq. s2loo/mo.

2%

call ne-4485.

5or6bdrmapt
huge e-i kitchen. W/DW and refr.
(possible WID). Newly renov. w12
bathsard skyllghts. NearCdby Bklg.
Avail 711. Call Vickie 381-3564 or
3951547
APARTMENTSFOR RENT
Heat & water lncl. No fees. walking
distance to campus: 4 Wrm units
$900-3Wrmunits$750-2Wrmunit
$soo. Avail June 1. Call Herb or

Armand. Days393-8386. nights4831045. Day phone number has been
COnWted.

Avail July 1
Revere-376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 people-$425ea 2 people
Wea W M , AC 8 HI Water.
Indoor Pool. Sauna, Jacuzzi, Exerdse Rm 8 P k 617-398473s
S35O/mO

Capen St. near Tufts. 3 big bdnns.
walk-in closets. Tiled bath, llv +din
+sikitchen.Everythingnwtyrenov.
TelJadCsallrms.Dish. WID.Stonye
area. New heater. Avail. Jun 1. Call
Chris 628-8266

MBdrmAPT
rent $1100 total. ww carpeting.
washer + dryer, 2 bath, dwy, ceiling
fan. skylight, wood stove close to
campus, cadar closet. Call George
9328495
BootonAvenue 3 W m for nnt
Neat apt w/ hdwd floors In 2 family.
near campus. LMng rm, dlning rm.
front and back porches $900.Avail
June 1, utils not lncl. Call 483-5291
or 292-3825 and ask for Michael.

-nY7nn.pt

Avail for Sept 1. 1991. 2 baths.

paneled kitchen and halls. 3 minsto
campus (EledricAve)PlOto$3251
person. Also avail for summer sublet. Call Will at 2590702 or 8816ooo
R U suc*ing Amund?
So are we! 2 graduating women
morning In Teele Sq need 3rd person. Great furnished apt (TV, VCR,
washer/ dryer, porch, yard, microwave). Awesome price, good location, Sept. lease. Call Kate or Loti,
391-9252

Female nowsmokerto o

h

2 Wrm. 2 bath modem condo on
Boston Ave. Clean and very nke;
only $4OO/mo ind. all. Close to T.
393-3726or 628-1893 eves. Ask for
Denise.
2bdrmgt.
Lg 3 Wrm apts being rented for 2
people at $650 w h a t and how Water lnd. Option for 3rd person at
$750/mO.Walkingdistance to campus. no fees. Call Herb or Armand
days: 396-8386, nights: 483-106.
Room for .ubht in 4 bdrm h r
btwn Porter and Davis Sqs.Avail 5/
1-8/31. Females only. Has washer/
dryer. micnrrmve, storage, on-stram
parking. EasywalktotheredllneT.
Call Deborah 623-2697

-

Summer sublet
3bdrmaptatPowdemouseSq.5
rnin walk to campus or T. Parklng
avail. Big rms. Price negot. CallJim
or Scon at 625-2129.

-

69 Br0mfi.M Rd SommiIle
Wrm apt. Avail Sept 1, 1991.
’lease call Sandy at 625-2551 for
ppointment. Thank you
P.durd Avo
large Wrms, e-i kitchen, modem
ah. llv rm. laundry. porch, rem,
lishwasher, disposal.$375mdrm.
b fee. Avail. Bn. Call Bill or Uzat
25-602l.
SumMSubHYy*l
I Wmrsavail In 3 Wrm apt -Boston
we. 5 min to catnpua 112 blodc to
us.IalIndy.MI. #45 nogd call
Lachol3S5-!x41.

SULMERSUBLET
ON COUEGE AVEI!
1hugeWrmavail.Furnished.Newly

renovated. Kitchen. Washing rnachine, dryer. Only seconds to
cmapus and Davii. Willing to nqot
m.
call 666a349.

I
BOSTON?
Sublet a 2 Wrm apt right on Green
Una. (10 min from Hanrard; 15 min
fmrn dwntwn). $670. Avail May 6Sept 1. callJill 739-3178.

UVE I
EATONFOR THE
S
!
!
!.
~

.
...

or rather a 1 min walk away on the
batter end of Collage Ave. 1 furnishedWrmavail.TV. VCR.kitchen,
porch. Call Jan at 776-2846.
52 Powdomoll.. Blvd.
across from Tufts Ball field. EmutifUl light-fllled 3 W m with Ig Si
kitctren. storage. washer-lnd heat.
Avail June 1.12 mo lease. $1080
m0. Call 776-5372

4or 5 bdrm .pt n a i l June 1
Locatedjust off campus. Newly remodeled. @ kitchen, 2 full baths.
Partially furnished. $340/persOn.
Reduced rate for June, July and
Aug. Call 776-7484and leave message.

-

Roommates wanted 2 or 3
Wrms avail
in large 7 bdrrn apt. WAiv rm, ig
kitchen. 2 bathsand more. Call7767484 for more Info. 840rmo.
3-2-t Broadway
Room (3.2. or 1) in apt on Broadway avail to sublet June 1-Aug 31.
cheap! Call sheri or Kris at7768127orleaveamessage.

5 rm apt on Red Line
Min from campus. Newly renovctled.
All util. but elec. lncl. Avail ASAP.
cell 625-3875. Rent nagot

On Qlrti. onch.twynd Rd
3 bdrm apt for rent In private safe
house. Great bcatbn. a half Mock
fromTufts. Parkingfor2cars.$320/
person. Calldays3545170ornights
776-9007.

Like cats?
We need 2-3 housematesto join us
In a 6 Wrm/2 bath hse on BromReld
W.Drivwy park WID. pet cat,and
moreforS275mo.CallJanetat628
0390 for more info.

TWOS~aptsavailJUnelMdSept
1. Modemcabinetkitchen,tllebath.
hdwdfln. porches, callingfans, offstreet parking. One apt furnished.
$775 + utils 7769298. Lv a mes-

APT FOR REHT ON TEUE AVE
APARTMEHTSFOR RENT
1 min to campus. Grms, 3 Wrms. E2. 3. and 4 Wrms avail. 5 mln to
I kitchen. din rm, Ihf rm. plenty of
campus. On MET4 near laund~~. dosetswithwasherandmdge.Avai1
Plenty of rm for storage. yard lnd. eJune 1. Please call 628-1072 after
l Wtchen. VERY REASONABLE
4pm.
RENTS Call Brian at 508885-2892
or Tony at 628-8619.
Two LONELY FEMALES
are looking for 1 or 2 people to live
On CUrtIs Avo
with us next semester. 69 Raymond
Spacious 3 Wrm In house with lots
Ave is big. spadous, sunny, and
Df sun. new bath, back porch. W+D,
rent is $300/mO if we get 1 parson.
6 Ig rms. $325/ parson. 491-7717.
lower if we get 2. Pleasecallor we’re
going to be homeless! Ashley 6293 bdrm apt
9054or Jocelyn 629-9040.
Sunny largeapt in 3 family hse. just
2mlnwalktocampus.Newlypalnted,
~ofrhech.cp!
nodern k + b. wrch. W+D. In safe
$150-$175forgreat big partially fur~ r quiet
d neighbomdod. $300 /pernished rms In hse right behind
m.547-8926
Espresso’s. Full kitchens and living
rms. 6 Wrmsavail. Allavail forsum2 singles in Hodgdon
mer sublet. Call Pete 629-9339 or
have 2 spacious singles and am
Chris 6298258.
ooking for 2 females with singles In
-atin Way wtm vrould like to switch
2 or 3 bdrm summer -et
rvith me. If Interestedcall6298012.
June 1-Aug31.5 mlnfmm campus.
7 min walk to Davis T. On bus lina
2.paokmbdrms
Le m. Ileal and hot wmer lnd.
avail In4 Wrm house on Curtis Ave.
Laundry fadlitleg. wlll rentquiddy.
Flexible rent. Call 666-2084 ASAP.
call Tony 8288619.

SomstvUlrlBmmff.ld St.
Mem.spsckus5 Wrm, 2kdhapt
rid 4 Wrm. 1 bath apt. Great loaon. $11850 and $1300 unheclled.
MI Sophia at 4894300 or 8ooo,x3063.

AM6-181
Spadws6 bdrmapt excellernloation. partially furnished, frklge. wEw,
Ig modern kitchen. 2 full beth. 2
porches. One bbck from campus
and DavkT. Alsoroomsfor summer
locetd on Pack& Aw. If Interested cell Daw 6665254.

Grom4bdrmgt.ck..to
bllegeAve:4bdrm
c n p u mphlllystylewith
ci kitchen, hdwdfirs. washerMyer.
lonhe~,basement storage, gas
mt. 5 min to campus or Davhi.
il2oo/mo. MasonSI: 4 W n phllly
tyle WI e
l kltchen. hdwd flrs.

=gG%;

o=
t$
i12501mO. Call 776-4485.

BOSTONAVE APT- .L.lhk.y
min to
m P W . 112 bkck to bus, laundry,
MI. Kitchen. Iiv rm. porch. $275 +
Rils. Call Sarah 395-9641

E W r m ~In 3 Wrm apt 5

2-. 3
..-mu
qlts
I2 bbck ffumTuha. ercellent anlition.parking. yard. WIDete. seoo
S14oo.DeyS:Ba64251,~:35c
mNofoa

Somewilk

=w-

Tbqltsformnt
One 3-Wrm for $960. One enormous5-Wrmfor$16W.Lgrms.EFreewasheranddryer.
l-K,dshwshr.
rniawve.beautwdwk.
Walkingdlst
to Tufts. Avail June 1. Call Marvin
anytime. Lv msg 924-2938

Summer su#.1 mail in Everen
Clean. spacious 2 Wrm In family
neighbomood. Fully furnished. w/all
utiis. Close to everything. Perfecl
for visitors ts5Mno. Call Rob at
394o6ia
$250 SULYR SUBLET
Year Lease Avail too) lncl 2 full
baths, kitchen. dlnlng. Ilvlng. 3
porches. drivemay. fully furnished/
except Wrm w/Tv. cable. VCR. mlcmwave.phMle!MALEORFEMALE
WANTED!MAY?SEFTl(2ndWrm
availl) Call 8287387. Ask for Alii.
FmTr*ofOil

3 Wrm. furnished. 8 mln walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave. light,
porches. dean.near bus. E8ss/mo.
PlaesacellEd (d 395-3204.
4 bdrm w o n uplvd Rd
Beautifulapt. hdwd flrs. 1 112 modem bath. enclosed tront porch. incl
yard. parking for 2 cars. Avail Wl.
call and adc for Ndc. 623-2500.
$1220 + utils.

u(cELLENT~QugLET

Directly behind Miller MI-1bdnn.

12Fairmwm. Availwholesummer.
Furnished. Ran1 CHEAP and
NGOT. Non-smoker. For info call
Evanat6298882

t
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Personals

BRYE, OUR FINE FRIEND
HBppy 20th Blnhday Sweetie! Have
you saM hl to hlm yet? You are
awesome! What are you guys doing
tonight?Monica's stillintheshower.
(She made me write that) Wake up1
Hlckup much? Love you, Monica 8
Giz

TED
Good luck on Graduating. Tell Shaz
Isay Hi. David W.

COWBOY MAN!ll
Happy. Happy, Happy Birthingday!
Hope your day is bright,sunny, and
merry. Love, RHG

TO YOU
Come audltlon for "Women In
Wallace-. 3 P s 1991 Orientation
Show1Auditions Apr. 23-24. Sign up
on the old Arena Callboard. Call
Elaineat 628-3132 f/ more Info.
S M ON THE BEACH
or any other tropical concodionyou
want. ALPHA PHI. Tropical 1991.
Get tix at the dining halls.

HEY JEN!
I'm psyched to see you in a toga at
Sigma Nu. Get ready to Jam! Love,
Jen
FAN MAN
Surprisei Happy now? Thanks for
everything. I'll miss you! Seeyou for
lunch, 11:45. Love, your freshman
friend.
Ju-lie Cornell
The lover In Winter plalneth for the
spring. I'm glad you stuck it out for
the semester. Have a good day. I'll
talktoyousoon.Love, HJeanGrady
LAURA c
You were right. HOW INCREDIBLY
RANCUM1 You were great! Congratulations!! Love, Sam
ASHLEY AND JODI

KYW
Happy 21! You made it, ID or no ID.
Don't worry, you'll order a drink tonight if I have to. .. Anyway get
psyched-You're going to have fun
tonight. Love, Hulkster
DuZa
Happy Blrthdayl Through all our
Crazy times and all our hard timeswe'll always Iwe you and want to
order pizza! Love, Fish, Ego, Senator, and Wendel.

Seniors!
Did you buy a ticket to the
Rocklobster and now wish you dld
not? I need a ticket and wlll buy
yours for cash! Call now 629-9283!
Scooter Thomas people:
Thanx for your patience and hard
work. You are amazing. Ben of luck
and all my love. -Missy PS. Frank
Sinatra rules!
D.P.
Eleven weeks! Wow. Impressive. I
think Iwill keepyou, if only because
the warranty has run out (just Mding!). What's on for this weekend?
I'lltakeyouout todinner-lgotajob!!
Love, Christine
Owner of the Jean Jacket w/ the
red lining
I'm sorry. 1 know I shoukln't have.
Hope L's back in your hands now. The "Klepto.
CongratulatbmAnlsh end Dave
white
Imagine!Runningthe marathonand
gettingintolawschooltogetheroff of
one application. You two truly are
the most talentedof human beings.

Meel the man
Who SinglehandedIyendedtheGulf
war1 Vote Mark Treitel Spring Fling
King!
Msalng: High bttery numben
From the Housing Offlce. Contact
John Darcey. Vote Mark Treitel Spring Fllng King.
'ALISON VIRAG'
Hope you're enjoying Inspiration
Week.Get psychedforsundaywhen
you wlll find me out. I can't wait to
finally get to tell you. Have an awesome I-week1Love, your secret slster???
Doamat William
You can drop it. chisel it. hammer it.

or even stareat it, butyou will never
ever kill the rock.

fJWw

As some andent relic once said.
there aln't no cat hepper than
Geoffrey William Lepper. Congrats
babe-you deserve it. Love, BernBam.

Sem:
BUr YOU have no pitching1 h e .
Pudge.

Bitthdays
To my pnrtner In cdm,
Ablrthdaytoasttolargeroni's, leather
jackets, andpinkhotelsllHappy21a,
you hippie chlckll
HAPPY 2lST BIRTHDAY KIRA!
Ihope you have a great day! Don't
worry about anythingand eat lots of
Ice cream! Ipromlse we won't card
you- SMILE! Love, Andra
KinkiRA KIRA!!!
Happy birthday to one of my best
friends! Let's meet up for Fling and
use MY id card!! We really must get

together soon. the Gre's ""ed llke
I thought they would, hope that the
MCATs are MUCH better. I'm here
thissummersoifyouaretoo, let'sdo
somethingLEGAL! PS. TakeAndra's
advice!!

-

sunrkiSrrih,l990
Excellent commutes car, Over 50
mi to a gallon. 9700 mi only. Fuel
Injeded, 4 cyl. QuIck.'Looks brand
new. asking $4500.
C H U P FURNITURE
Everything must go1 Queenalzed
WATERBED. Full and Twin sized
beds. desks. dressers, and much
more. The best deal anywhere. Ask
for Jayne or Karen at 6257267 of
please leave a message.
Moving off campus? N o d
furniture?
Selling 1 ex-long couch (very comfortable), twin bed and frame, tarpets, lamps, and more! Call 3951136 and ask for Bill. Reasonable
prices.

The 0bsewant One
Help! I'm stranded at Davis- There
are 25 of us and we're all alone and
naked and we have no extremities.
PleasesendtheshuttlelHappyBirthday! -The Math Master

MDI Keyboard w/piano actbn,
built-in speakers. YAMAHA PF-70
(76 keys) great cond. Hard rme
incl. $700 negot. CallDirk, 6298531

BAHBOH?
aka Minjee: Happy 18th. my partner
In Dorky Fun. Well, OF COURSE
this personal is late. Get real, it's
tom ME! And always remember:
Neverstickall candle upyour nose.
Love, Kathy

For Sale: IBM PSI2 55sX
"Professbnal" system
Purchased at Tufts last fall. Barely
used. lncl Panasonic Printer. Why
sell?Toomuchcomputerforme,not
enough software for my small children. $2100. x3417 (Bill). 861-1174

ESCH!!

Furniture to; d e :
Double size heartwood futon and
queen size frame. Bought $300,sell
for $200. Architecture desk $40.
Blackchair$30. Ask forJay orbhn.
629-9631. All prices negot.

Happy Birthday Hwer! Whadd'ya
sav we oet some brewskies and
he& up t
ithe Great White Northto
celebrate? Keepthe Mohawk -Bob
McKenzie

Thank you for making my un-birthday so great. Yall are a lot m l e r
than you look. Jesus loves you and
so do 1. Lizzie B.
To my wondnrful hauoemates:
Thanksforeverything!Youguysare
the best! Love, Halley

for ..le
TRANSPORTATlONcanr befun? 1977PostalJ m .
RHD, sliingdoors, 22.MMK. Reg. +
Insp. Be dlfferent -drive something
w/character. MUST SELL - $28w
BO. 623-6546 ask for Jeff.

Who says i?AP

-

Need Furniture?

I'm selling my twin size mattress,
box spring, bureauand desk cheap.
Call 393-9441. Ask for Deanna

Events
Seniors!

Learnabout "ManagingyourMoney"
at the "Welcome to the Rea! World"
program on Wed Apr 17,630pm in
the Coolidge Rm of Ballou Hall.
Spring Fling Vending
Anyonewho wants to sell Items are
spring fling MUST come by student
activitiiby4pm.Thurs.Aprl8.No
exceptions.
Come show your stuff or watch in a
fun. non-ludoemental atmosohere.
Sat,ApriO.~pmattheArtsHSe37
Sawyer Ave. Interestedperformers
call 629-7900.

DAILY SOFTBALL
Even though we publish five days a
week, we still have time to put togethera rockin' softballteam. Come
seeuscrush theobserveron Wed,
Apr 24 at 1Pnoon on FletcherField.
Call Larry or Geoff at 381-3090 or
623-1239 for more info.
HOLYRELD-FOREMANFIGHT!

at the Wisconsin Hse at 89 Conwell
Ave. This time we are ready for a lot

of people. 2 screens! Call 6288138

for details.

Furniture For Sale
King size Waterbed $150. Dressers
various sizes and prices. Stand up
Bar. TV stand. 12 spd Lotus Bike.
Sectional Couch. Study Desk. Air
Conditioner. Call Ken o! Charles.
823-0448. Lv. message

FOR SALE 1986 TOYOTA
COROLLA
5 speed, 4 door, AC. AMFM. Very
good condition, only 78K. $42M)or b
0. ContactAnneat work863-9082or
ab home 646-1150.

Amplifier
Correct telephone number! Peavey
Special 130w. Cleanclear tone. Excellent reverb. Perfect condition.
8160sta~ing.Rob Penn-628-3823
FREE FISH!
I am looking for a nice home In a
fresh-water aquarium for four tetras,
one neon, a whitedoud, and a catfish. All are small, friendly fish. Can't
take them home, and won't flush
them. 625-3206.
'CHEAP'
Full bdrm and living mom furniture
for sale incl double bed, boxspring,
desk, bureau w/mirror. sofashofa
bed. rugand more. Contact Manojat
3956520. Let's make a deal.

For Sale
Artist's leather pornolio
Brand new! 18' x 24' w/9 acetate
filler pages. List $90. yours $75. Call
Paige 628-1335.

INCREDIBLEFURNITURE!
We have it all: 4 beds, 3 desks. 4
dressers, 2 bookshelves, 2 space
heaters, dining rm table, breakfast
table, leather chairs, coffee table,
couch, IoveseaLandapatiridgeina
pear tree. Prices very negotll Interested? Huny and call 7764250.

Bicycle For Sale

condition, good brakes. New grip,
Blue. $70or BO. CallMark6298862
FOR SALE- GUITAR & AMP
Black lbunez Strat, Fender Amp,
ElectricTuner 8 Stand-new Bridge.
Great Condition. Call Jeff at 6259113 or 625-5092 or stop by 3rd flr
Theta Chi, l o 0 Packatd Ave.

RUG FOR SALE
9' X 12' Rug-like new. Asking $45.
Call 629-8514 for more details.
FURNITURE!
Please b y my wicker furniture. 3
pieces: dresser, butterfly chair, $
shelves.Separateortogether.Price
neg. Karen 6268267
FOR SALE
Brother word processor. Perfect
condition. Great for term papers,
etc. Asking $200or bestoffer. Karen
828-8267

W
O
N

Price?Undercuttingmy competitors
at $25. Queensize in fine condition.
cell James at 6298436

-

FURNITURE CHEAP
Doublebed,desk.dresser. TVtable.
ail Rich. 628-6574
ALMOST NEW FUTON
3ueensize futon, perfect conditlonust $69. And... cube refrigerator ixcellent condition, just $49. For
,ither item call 629-9617.
BRAND NEW IBM PROPRINTER

X?4-E

MIJen for details at 629-8420.

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
Coffeetable,3 plushchalrs.recline1
with ottoman. TVstand, and serving
cart. Prices negot. Call 396-2866
BEER STORAGE PROBLEMS?
LARGE dorm fndge for sale. Only E

mo old and excellent cond. Price
negot. Cali 393-0143

Time le running out1
If you have not yet bought yourselfB
pair of Ray-Bans you should do sc
won. Call629-901Oior LOWprices'
All models avail.
*AQUARIUM'
Salt water set up incl30 gallontank,
underground filter, heater, aerator
etc. Greal price. Call for details625
8063,ask for Selena.

Rides
MCATB
I'mtakingthemat UMASS6oston.l
you are going pleasecall 391-7318
Thanks!
If you u o driving
to San Franciscoor the West Coas
after graduation or if you would likt
your car driven there, please cal
Shawn at 629-8504. Will share ex
penses and driving.
-

_-

"'GREAT FURNITURECHEAP"'
bed, dressers. bookcases and a
myriad of other useful Items avail.
Call soonandask forCherylor Nancy
at 391-9252or 3989666.

DO ME
A favor. B y my furniture. I have a
sofa, double bed and frame. All in
great condition. They're lonely and
need homes. CallJulieat 393-9404.

5 year old Ross Ten Speed. Good

Cushy Mingdynastyfuton. 17thcentury Federalstyledeskreputedtobe
owned by Paul Revere, ergonomically designed black lounge chair
and modern Danish bookshelf. All
lessthan8mooldtoolPricesnegot.
Call Laura628-7470
FOR SALE
Queenslze bed and boxspringonly
one year old. Fundlonal desk and
other accessories as well. Great
prices. Call Jeff at 6259474.

For Sale:

ne yearmembershiptoGsGym.

E l W!!
Call Mike829-9441.
For Sale

3rand new Full size bed & wood
rame$125; Brand New portable
mod closet-$50; MAC 512K and
magewrirerllprinter-$450;Exerclse
3lke-$75.CaM Meryl 623-1969
Prices Negot)
For Sale

N e have: beds, bookshelves,

ilghtstands,adresser, acarpet and
Bbles (living n8 kitchen). GREAT
'RICESII PleasecallSunorEricaat
1988399 (leave message)

For Sale
!-seater couches: one beige & one
ilacklgreywhite(convertsto single
led) $100 each. grey stereo conole $50, queen size mattress$75,
rhlte lamp $25. All good condition.
mve messageat 354-6960

'89TOYOTA 4RUNNER V&
3"SonyTrinifronTV;MitsubtshiHi1VCR;Futon;sheives;rattanchalr;
k c SE w/ Harddrive and printer;
nd more. All prices negot.
1way phne tkket

W 6ostonandPhiladelphlaorvice-

ersa.Good any date through Aug
0. W!!Call Megan6298133.
COUCHESI!
argeousand mushy. They're great
)ryourtushy! 3-pcs.-will separately
r as set- Great price! Plus TV &
ther apt. necessities. Call us1629533 or 629-8457.

~

-

Services
The Incidental Tourbt Bod and
BreWast
Winchester, convenient to Tufts
easyaccesstoBoston,Cambrldge
dwntwn Winchener, on MBTA, 1:
min. to Boston by train. quiet res1
dential neighborhood.elegant break
fasts. Call S.Bollinger. 7297620.

SUmER $SON BEACH
Hrs your own. Sell patent-pendin(
beach accessory to local stores
EnquIriestoJonathanS.Blank,Esq,
157 57th 8 ,NY. NY 10022.
SUMMER TRIPS!
Students and faculty. Europe. US.
Cross-country tours out West, the
bestoftheCaribbean! Lowest p r i m
on great trip! Call now for FREE
brochures! FOUR SEASONS - 1.
&oo-331-3136.
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Research.termpapers.Theses,dk
settations. For more info pleasecall
617-275-3894 or 617 8 6 2 4 14.
A..lst.nt Project Coordlnator
Superbly organized, hlghlyefficient
detail person wRh good typing/computer skills. Fast-paced, interesting
office. Prestigiousnon-profit organization reviewing children's media
Summer internship; may lead to
permanentjob. Resume, cover letter, to Parents' Choice, Box 185.
Newton, MA 02168

PC GAL FRIDAY
Word Prwessing Sewice
Resumes prepared, letters typed,
tapes transcribed, term papers processed, IBM Pc wlh laser output.
For !nfo call: 391-6205 PC GAL
FRIDAY
HEADING FOR EUROPETHIS
S.
U..M H.?
.
JetthereanrimewithAIRHITCH(r)
krS1601(AsreportedinNYTimes 8
Let's gal) AIRHITCH (R) 212-864~

TYPINGSERVICEAVAILABLE
Resumes, reports. term papen to
any of your typlng needs call 617
?i'M710.
$1hyped page.

-

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLYTYPED
(I-, M.did.l,m
1
"'3B5-5021'"
Are your grad school applications
plled high on your desk? Are yor
wonderinghow you're gdng to Rt al
your Info In those tiny spaces? Arc
you concernedwhere you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines;
Is your Personal Statement profes.
slonally typed and laser printedin E
typestylethat's attractive?No neec
to het call Fran at 3955921 E
specialist in making your applica.
tlons and personal statement as
appealing as possible.

-

-

"WPINWWORD
PROCESSING"' 391-9709
All laser printed. We don't just type
- we proofread, check spelling, and
read It through. Accurate, proles.
sional resuits put a linishedlook on
all your work: papers, graduate
projects, disserlations. resumes,
cover letters, applications. flyers,
atlides. Call Robyn at 391-9709.
-WORD PROCESSING391-1306
Great word processing& laser printing. We can type: papers. theses.
disserlations.articles.applications.
resumes, cover letters. muitiple 1
ters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
spellcheckandstorage. Your choice
01 typeface. Rush service avail.
Professionalandconfdemial.CONMNIENT: 5 mln away from campus. Too busy lo stop by? Send it by
fax. Call My Right Hand: 391-1306
"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$20 305-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes.
featuringcomputerstomgeuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, incl bold. italics, bullets,
etc on Strathmore paper. One day
senrice available. 5 min from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Association of Resume Writers).
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing. etc. Call
Frances anytime at 395-5921.

-

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSINGSERVICE
395-5921
Studentpapers,theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faarlty projects. multipleletters.
M A S forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
wingWordPerfect5.1 or Muitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
tacuny for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CallFrananytime, 3-21
.(Member of NASS - NationalAssodatlon
of SecretarialServices).
"'EARS FOR PEERS'*
A confidential anonymous hotline
run by and for students. I f you have
a problem or just needto talk, call 7

days a week, 7pm-7am. ** 3813888 -*
COWACT LENS WEARERS
Get all major brandsof contact lens
solutions at the lowest possible
prices delivered to your door! Cali
today for ReNu, AOSept, Consept
and all others. Also RAY-BANsunglasses! Call 629-9010.
YEAH BOYEEEEEEE!
Planningahouseparty?Call the DJ
devotedtotheart of movin' butts. 1'11
beat any price on campus with the
latest and greatest in dance, house,
and hiphoptokeepthewallsshakin',
bodies rnwin'. ears ringin'. andderrieres wigglin'. So before you sget
down,'get up and call DJ Raff-Eat
489-0346or 623-9690and pleaseIv
message.
RESUMEADVISOR
a95-4647

You have a resume you don't llke?
You don't have a resume?Give me
P call. I can write or rewrite your
'esume.editandproofread,fixyour
'ormat. laser print, and store for
Jpdates.Ican also help with m e r
etters. NearTufts.Goodprices. Call
Jeannie btwn 8am and 9pm. 7days
I week, at 3954647.

2Ooo

Young Professbnnla ConsuMng
Gmup
A personalizedself-marketing program gearedexclusivelytograduating students, including selecting
careeroptions.developmentof selfmarketing, targeting your resume
and cwer letter. and networking
thmugh leaders in various indusI r k . 99 Park Ave. New York. NY.
10016. (212) 867-1722.
S ~ l S S f f i S O O N !
Collegiatestoragesewbeoffemthe
m
e
s
t network of stwage sewIn the Unlted Staies. Professknal
Pkkup and delivery. Fully Insured.
Call for info: 787-7922.

THE PROCESSEDWORD
305oOoQ
Theseswtermpapersgotywdown?
Call the best word processing service in town. Deadlines no prob
lems. reasonablerates,glveusyour
typing. Spell-checked & pmofread
with FREE report mer. Typeset
quality resumes& carer letters. tape
tmsmlptlon. malllnglists.flyers. ?ne
stop secretarial service offenng:
Public Fax, binding 15 Forest St,
Medford .!?q.(oppositePost Office)

...

Wanted
'SENIORS
need 1 harbour cruise ticket for
enior week Please contact Manoj
d 3958520 if you decide not to go.
MUSICAND SPORTS CAMP
7SouthemMainehascurrentopenigs for waterfront director (WW
GT required), drama director. wa3rfmnt,landsports, andtenniscounelors. Contact James Saltman.
;amp Encore/Coda,Arlington. MA,
11
7-641-3612.

D m m e r N.seded
lor bassist and guitarist fororiginal
nd few covers. Influences: Not imortant. Don't have to be the best,
1st willing to work a couple days a
leek Call Gmff 393-9429
lEED SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
VANT TO EARN$&$1 OMR? Flexile eve hrs avail this summer at
elefundOffice.ContaaKathyafter
pm at 381-3622 or stop by to
PPW

Summer b.byl.Hting
Experienced. reliabie and gentle
personwanted tocare forone 8moold. Must have verifiable childcare
references (no exceptions). Help
wanted now and throughout summer. Hrs are flexible and varied.
Non-smokersonly. 3957993

Counsebrsfor prestigious
Maineboys camp
w/ strong skills in tennis, baseball,
windsurfing,crew, iacrosee.fishing.
canoe trip leader, June 16. Aug 15,
min age 15, salary dependent on
age 8 skill, referencesand interview
w. 721-1443.
EARN E X I W S$$
New company specializing in Info
age opportunities. Needs a few
motivatedpeopleinterestedin earningextramoney.GroundIIr opportunity. Simple work can be done in
your own home, on your own time.
For your free brochure and Mitional info. Call 1-8008354921.
LOOKING FOR EXTRA MONEY?
Interestedin work youcandoinyour
own homeonyourowntime?Geton
the road to financial independence
w/ the ilo. age. No inventories, cob
lections,ordeliveries Calltoday. 18008358921

-

Summer BabysHter JuneAugM
needed for happy and active 9 mo
oldboy.Negotandflexiblemornand
aft hrs, $4h. up to 30 hrshuk. Call
381-3212 and Iv a message for
Marcia

YardworkRandeccper/Ga
rden Builder
We needsomeonetohelpwithsome
major yardwork, landscaping and
garden construaion. Salary negot.
will requireat least 2 full days. Previous constructionhnce-building or
landscapingexperienceaplus. Must
haveowntransportation.Call1-WE655-6869 and Iv on our machine,
we'll get bhck to you.

Housing
FREE GREAT SUMMER SUBLEI
(AVAIL MAY-AUG)
Kidding,butlowrent!Pbdrmsinhuge
gorgeous hse behind Carmichael.
Fully furnished. Washer, dryer,
dishwash. microwave, drivwy.
Please call anytime 628-3450.

-

Horn for sale Wok to Tuft,
2 Fam 6 8 6, two lovely3 Wrm apts,
newly renovated, mod khhen 8
baths, washer 8 dryer hook up. D 8
D. hdwd floors, nat wood. 2 car gar,
niceyard. bothapls lmmedavail. by
owner,ask$229,900. Te1.7294902.

I

SUBLETTORS: 4 RMS AVAIL!
LARGE, SUNNY 5 b d n house.
Hdwd flrs. porch, 10 min to Tufts,
Davis, Porter. $290 + utils. Avail
May 1, June 1Aug 31. Call David,
6257162.
Beautiful Apt spring '92
Going away second sem so Ireally
nsedtogetridofit.1 rmavailbehind
Carmichael-incl3 Ig common ns/
washer&dryer-$290/mo+utlls.Call
Matt 629-9093.

4 M r m pt
On Osslpee W.Rent $1175. Call
776-1072
CAPENST
Modern 3 Wrm. new tile bath, e-I
kitchen,newly paintedoffwhite. See
it TODAY. Only $900. Call Alan 778
2016

Paclwd Avenue!
Super DeluxeSextralgsunnyWrms.
1-1/2 baths, cabinet kitchen. dishwasher, fridge, laundry, porches-$1750. Modern4 lg Wrms. cabinet
kitchen.refrigerator$l4W.Off Gunk
St. 4 Wrms. cabinet kitchen, new
refrigerator,insulatedwindows-All
June 1. Call ALAN 7782016
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 1520 h W k of
babysitfingorhouseholdchores.Call
now for Fall placement. Summer
placementsalso avail. The Student
Housing Exchange. 277-6420.
Estab. 1978
LARGE ELECTRICAVE APT
Avail9/1, 2nd +3rd Flrsof 2fam hse,
4-5VERY LG BDRMS, washldtyerl
DW. porch/yard, $1400/mo + utils.
Leave message628-2282.
Apte avail for June
Subletting allowed, they're In great
condition. close to school. Lg and
mal! apts. Call Frank day or nle.
6257530 for more Info.

Charming 4 bdrm apl
in 3 fam house on Hillside. Newly
decorated. hdwd flrs. front and back
porches,y)ud,driveway. $1ooOhno.
Call 7290221 or 7296528.
Boston/Pratule/Cblsea
lmac 3 Wrm. 3 fam Vic, hdwd flrs. '
ceiling fans, modem K + D. DID.
fridge. spac porch, on T. $795 ht +
phg own. 887-0112iv msg.
Superb,very convenient etudb
or 1bdrm aptt
Bright and clean. Spacious e-i
kitchen. hdwd flrs. porch, new bathmoms. fridge, electric stove, gas
heated, excellent and secure location. Owner occupied on Broadway
(WMer Hill). No pets waterbeds.
Avail immed. 626-4146.
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Around Campus

TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL

'loday

STUDY ABROAD

3P's Fortnight Production

TOPPINGS

ScooterThomasmakes it to the top of the
world.
Old Arena l%tr, 4 and 8:OO p.m.

Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms,Sausage, Ham,
Onions, AnchovieS, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12" Item $1.00

Hispanic American Sodety

Last general meeting.

Tomorrow

Hodgdon Lounge. 9:30 p.m.

Tufts Caribbean Club
Annual General Meeting.
Zamparelli Rm, Campus Ctr, 7pm
Tau-Beta-Pi

Organizational Meeting for next year
Elections (mandatoryfor new members).
Anderson 306,7:30 p.m. .
Animal Rights Movement

Animal Rights Movement

Lecture: What is animal agriculturedoin
to animals, human health, and th
environment?
Bamum OO8.7:30 p.m.

Dept. of Education
Feminist teaching: A Life History
Approach.
Bamum 104,46:OO p.m.

Cancer Action Network

Music Dept.

TuftsFlute Ensemble, Brass Choir L
Woodwind Quartet.
Alumnae Lounge, 830 p.m.
Music Dept.
Joyce & Jaque, Folk Singers.
20 Professor's Row, 4:OO p.m.

Informational meeting w/ Dr. Moll
Shwenn, Tufts NE Medical Ctr.
Faculty Lounge. Mugar Hall, 1st Flr. 7pn
Noon Hour Concert

Mozart, Francaix, Poulenc; performed b
the Suonare Reed Trio.
Goddard Chapel, 1230-1:OO p.m.

Chaplains Table
Speaker: Rev. Jenny Rankin, Interin
Chaplain: "Your Family and You
Changing Relationships."
Lg Conference Rm. Campus Ctr, 5-7pm
Music Dept.
Diana Doyle, soprano and Sally Cam
orbus, soprano.
20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

TLGBC

Movies:"Dry Kisses Only" and "Can't
you take a joke?".
Wessell AV Rm, 800 $.m.

Mary EllaFeinleib,ActingDeanofA&
Sciences and Technology and Dean o
Liberal Arts

Weekly Bhies Jam

Informal dropin session.
Ballou Hall. 5:30 p.m.

--.

Last Blues 1am-Come early to play.
Ziggy's (Hotung Cafe), 8-1 1:OO p.m.

TLGBC

Hilarious Comedian Lea Delaria.
Hotung Cafe, 9:OO p.m.

Dr. Strangdove

Bill Watterson

Concert of Prayer.
Laminan Lounge, East Hall, 7-9:OO p.m.

Alpha Phi
Tropical 1991.
Buses leave Alpha phi at 9:OOp.m.

"Memory and Hope" Speaker: Rabbi
S h a m Cohen. Asst Dimtor,TuftsHillel.
Goddard Chapel, 12noon- 1:OO p.m.

by

Tufts Christian Fellowship

Feminism and Animal Rights, speaker:
Rebecca Taksel of NEAVS.
Crane Rm. 7:OO p.m.

MEDITATIONS A TIME FOR THE
SPIRIT

Calvin and Hobbes

Pre-departure meeting for all student!
studying abroad Fall 1991.
LaminanLounge.EastHall, lstflr.4-6pn

Film with $2 admission.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m

Ouote of the Dav
"Do you think you'refit to drive?"
"I know I'm notfit to walk."
--The two Engineers
Two Engineers and an English Major

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
Stake
5 Monastic head
10 Devilkins
14 Have - in one's
bonnet
15 Mr. Bettelheim
16 Castle feature
1

17 Wheedle
18 Blood vessel
19 -fide
20 Frankfort's

location

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

rHAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
1
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese fourJumbles,
one letter to each square,to form
four ordinary words.

c

22 Black eye
24 Melancholy
25 Pencil remnant
26 Edible bulbs
29 Body part
33 Hot beverage
34 Hammerhead
35 - Baba
36 Journey
37 Horned animals
38 Prison
39 Flightless bird
10 Purple color
11 Mitt
12 Eng. tavern
14 Restaurant

employee
15 Alan the actor
$6Goatee location

t

17 Elk

61991 Tribune Medla Servtcea. Inc.
All Rights Reserved

04/17/91
Yesterdav's Puzzle Salved:

9 Small
appliances

10 Drink
11 Heavenly body
12 Clear square
13 Nova
Stearns
21 Arm bone
i7 Doing nothing
23 Bulky one
i8 Writer Wiesel
25 Glide over ice
i9 Judgment
26 Musical group
io Abbr. in
27 "Rae"
grammar
28 Freeze
il Auctioneer's cry 29 Barber's service
i2 Pilfered
30 Mystical card
i3 Letters
31 A fruit
32 Afr. river
DOWN
34 "The March
1 Bundle
King"
2 Music maker
37 Most tawdry
3 Actor Connen, 38 Dazzlinalv
4 Something foi a
bright
40 Shed
student
5 Old calculator
41 Profit
6 Penniless
43 Called out
7 Cotweal in a
44 Bleach
46 Made a
way
8 Toronto's prov.
selection

io Parties

54 Spoken
i5 Poet Thomas

-

t

WHEN THE COMPANY

WENTOUT O F BUSI-

NES5,THEYALL H A P

A FEW REFRESHMENTS
TO MARK THIS.

PAUDIN [
I

F

I

VYWY

I

Now arranoe the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suo
gested by the above cartoon.

99
O t l t u.IpC.nl-

Y,1&

"C'mon, c'monl You two quit clrcllng the table and
lust sit down!"

Yesterday's

I Answer.

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: GRIEF K l r r Y BENIGN SQUALL
The hardest thing to glve - - IS "IN"
~

04117/91

" I

47 Troubles
'
48 Singer Guthrie
49 Bucket

50 Kitchen item

51 -fixe
52 Adhesive
53 Becomes hard

56 Pasture

